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EVERYDAY WORK. 

Great deeds aretrumpted, loud bells are rung, 
And men turn round to see; 

The high peaks echo to the peans s~ng 
O'er some grent victory; ,_ 

And yet great deeds are few-the mightiest men 
Find opportunities but now and then. 

Shall one sit idle through long days of peacE', 
Waiting for walls to scale? 

Or lay in port until some "Golden fleece" 
Lures him to face the gale? 

There's work enough; why idly then delay? 
lIis work counts most who labors every day. 

A torrent sweeps ad own the mountain brow 
With foam and flash and roar; 

Anon its strength is spent, where is it now? 
Its one short day is o'er. 

But the clear stream that through the meadow flows 
All the long summer on its mission goes. 

Better the steady fl,)w; the torrent's dash 
Soon leaves its rent track dry. 

The light WE> love is not the lightning flash 
From out a midnight sky, -

Rut the sweet sunshine, whose unfaiJirg rBY, 
From its calm throne ot blue, lights every day. 

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed, 
Whose deeds, both great and small, 

Are close-knit strands of an :unbroken thread, 
,When loveenobles all. ' 
The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells; 
The book of life the shining record tells. 

-Ohristian at Worlc. 

'ONLY about one week bbfore Conference. 
Are you going? Go, in the spirit of your 
Master. Go, praying for the divine presence, 
and power. Go, asking, "Lord what wilt thou 
have me to do?" Go, intending to be present ,at 
every session from Aug. 23d to Aug, 28th. 
Then return, inspired, reconsecrated for a year 
of better service in the vineyard of the Lord. 

PROF. STILLMAN, of Milt~n College, who will 
have charge of the music in connection with 
the Oonference, 'expresses the hope that all who 

'are to attend Conference will bring with them 
Go~pel Hymns 'No, 5, and, that all will, come 
prepared to help in the song service. Let us 
all do what we can to .aid Prof. Stillman to 
make this feature of the Conference a decided . 
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ness. 'The sslf-conscious, self-appointed pilots 
are the moat troublesome and usually theteast 
trustworthy. . 

DR. PARKHURST, of New York City, is stHl a 
most persistent worker in the gigantic tinder
hiking of purifying the city and freeing it from 
its pestiferous dens of infamy and vice. Many 
winking policemen and other officiale' ha.ve' 
learned to stand in fearof this fearles8 prf'acher 
of righteousnes8 and" judgment to come~" May 
such courageous men and warriors, with their 
keen Damascus blades flashing in the sunlight 
of an enlightened and purified public sentiment, 
be many times multiplied in our la.rge aud in
iquitous cities. 

SORROWS are often likened to the clouds tha.t 
so many times overshadow and darken our fair 
earth. Joys and pleasures are spoken of as 
sunshine. But we do not always remember 
that even the clouds, at times, are more bene
ficial than the sunshine. Recent experiences 
of drought in many pa.rts of our country have 
ca.used people to long for the clouds, for from 
that source only do we get our refreshing 
showers. Even so in life blessed showers of 
di vine love often - follow our darkest clouds of 
sorrow. 

WE recently read the following brief state. 
ment,which we most heartily endorse: "Chris-' 
tians have a perfect right to be happy, but 'they 
have no right to be miserable. The kingdom 
of God is righteousness and peace and joy in 
the, Holy Ghost., and the true Chri~tian has 
entered into that kingdom." Perfect sub
mission to God's will is p~ssible, and all im
portant~ in our present sta.te. Such ~ubmission 
is the secret of happiness. Rebellion or mur
muring comes from all unsubmissive heart and 
is both the cause and the evidence of unhappi
ness~ An unhappy Christian! What a contra
diction. How can God wipe away all tears ex
cept through submission to his will? 

IT is not uncommon to hear economical peo
ple bewailing the great amouilt 'of moneyex
pended to maintain the annual sessions of our 
Conference. These brethren, of a mathematical 
turn of mind, will sit down and figure out the 
amount of money thus needlessly expended. 
The number of delegates, with the railroad and 
steamboat expenses; the new clothing and trav
eling outfits; the (time lost from service that 
would bring money, or its equivalent; the 'cost 
of feeding and lodging this large company<?f 
delegates and visitors, amounting in the aggre-
,gate, say to several thousand dollars I " How 
much better to save this money and give it to 

SOME one 'has remarked thai plenty of people the missionary and tract cause." B.ut, really, 
are willing to sail in the gospel ship if allowed do any of these economists think that' any more 
:to be pilots. , This, ambition for leadership is money would .actuallyfiow into our treasuries 
; often unfortuuateand quite destructive of in- if all these people should stay at home and 
diV'idual comfort, a& well 8& the pu blic peace. there should be no· Oonference? How i& it with. 
Some people seem born' to -oe':leaders, but they, the thous&l!ds who' do . stay at hom~? 'for only 
themselves are-usually unconsci,?u8, of that fit- a few hundred go to Oonference at most~ Do 
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those who st~y home actually contribute, for 
benevolent pUrpOS€F, the amount that they' 
would expend if they should go to 1Jonference? 
Do the churches, where the Conference is not 
held, make a practice of contributing, as a thank
offering, the amount that it would cost them to 
maintain the Conference? Such a marvel of 
giving certainly has not become common. But 
011' the other hand, we do know that those who 
go ge.!l~raJ1y do the giving .. :- And the churches 
that feed the Conference uBual1y do most to
ward maintaining benevolent operations. They 
catch the spirit of giving and doing; and they 
are none the poorer for it. It is the little, 
stingy, stay-a~-home souls that not only be
grudge the money expended in going to Con
ference, but lament also the heavy 'costaf main
taining the cause of God at home and abroad. 
Read again the urgent articles of the President 
and SecretalY of th e Conference, as fOUD d in 
the RECORDERso£July 27th and August 3d, and 
then pack your trunk or satchel, and start for 
Milton next Monday. If you will you may 
a.mount to something yet. If you will not there 
is little hope that you will ever rise above your 
present low estimate of the importance of active 
Christian work. This is said of those and to 
those who can go but will not; while we very 
well know that many who would gladly go can
not. D rgent duties and VTant of money prevent 
their going. For all such it is honorable and 
right to remain at home. But even they should 
encourage others, who can, to attend these an
nual meetings and get filled with t.he spirit of 
loyalty and helpfulness. 

, 

[From L. C. Randolph.J 

-THE human heart is soil for all seeds. It 
may sometimes appear to us t hat the only seeds 
which grow na~ural1y are weeds,-that man is 
natively selfish. Then in some unexpected 
place. we see budding wild the flowers of gener
osity 8nd chivalry, and our faith in human nat
ure and its divine possibilities returns. 

A man having a deformity which compeHed 
him to wear a shoe on one of his feet with an 
exceedingly thick sole, patronized a boot-black 
on a business street corner. When the boy had 
finished polishing, the manasked,~' How much 
shall I pay you?" 

" Five cents, sir." 
"Oh, but you should have more than five 

cents for polishing my shoes," said the gentie
man, tapping the thick sole significantly with 
his cane. 

" No, sir," said the boy, " five cents is enough. 
I don't wnnt to make no, money out of YO'l~r 
hard luck." 
-I BELIEVE it was Webster who said that 

eloquence ns the rare product of the man, the 
subject; and the occasion. Twice during the 
past week in Chicago these three elements met 
and mingled to produ<?e an historic scene. 

In the hall of Oolnmbus at theD niversaJSuf-' S 

f~ageOongre,ss, Prof. Stephen B. Wee kp,· of 
Trinity Ooll~ge, North Carolina, read 8 pap~J" 
on ",Race Suffrage in the South.'~" Mr. W eeka 
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"pre8ent~d, in a notable maune'r, the ultra South-· -THE W oIl.i'd Fair has -not baen in vain. tione and organiz~tion ot'mindto be champions 
ern view of negro suffrage, that the white man when it has inspired such sentiments ,as these fOIl the Seventh-day Sabbath. There aJ;e other 
has a "divine right" to rule in the earth. ~e on the lips of a representati" ?f the people who, devout Sabbath-keepers who could l;1ardly be 
said that negrosuff['sge was a failure" and' des- most'misunderstoodour martyred president. If pressed into snch a ,service. 'Yet, right here, I 
tined to remain a fa.ilure, . "because with the the sad-faced man who bore the weight of a 'want to \ay that to champion any cause that has 
white man the ballot is only a convenient sub- nation upon· hts heart through four dark, only rthe greater weight of probability in its fa:;. 
stitutefor the bullet. The negro is-not by n8.t~ bloody, weary years, could have been gifted vor makes one stronger and clearerinhi~ con
ure R. fighter. The '-,Anglo-Saxon is not a man with, pr~phetic eat;· if he could have heard victi<:>ns in favor of that side for which he con
who submits to domInation. He is not· ruled, these words and the mighty arid prolonged ap..; tends. 
but rules. And so it will be in the South. rfhe plause with-which they were greeted, what h8p- , 'Yell, what shall we do with these individuals. 
white ma.n must and will rule .. He seeks to se- piness it .. would have brought to his soul !He who are not so positive~nd sure asothere, yet 
cure his rule by fair mea.ns. But' rule he will." saw the glimmer of the morning; but we who are quite sure it is sa.fel·to,be where they are, 
. While Prqf. Weeks wa.s . re~J!,!~g his address l~v~in ~he da.wn of the day can measure the than with the great m.ajority on the other side? 
and pointing out the preseniJand ultimate dpg- blessingEr'of to-day ~ga{;iIst~\'-the gloom of yes- Laugh at, them? Censure them? No! my 
radation of the negro, Frederic Douglas sat in terday, and praise God for "his wonderful brother, for it may be they are setting you an 
the audience. The gray-haired man, who~ a works to the children of men." example, some of them, of purer godliness than 
nation delights to honor, was thoroughly roused. -A YEAR of heavy losses to Seventh-day Bap- you yourself exhibit. Possibly they incline to 
His eyes flamed, a.nd when called on to apeak at tiBts and yet a year of great blessings! How many -such an interpretation of Oolossians 2: 16, aBto 
the conclusion of the address, a scene ensued of us can go to the Oonference with a song of glad- infer that what Paul meant was that every thing, 
which'few men are ever privileged to behold. ness in our hearts·for great blessings which the the weekly Sabbath included, was to be held in 
His se'lenty-seven' years were forgotten, and year has brought us? Ma'ny of ,ua can say that subordination to the central truth of the gospel,. 
he trod the stage as masterfully as when he the lessons of the year have brough~ Uo into Ohrist and him crucified. Not that it was a" 
made his eloquent plea for the emancipation of an every day sense of ,confidence in God and, "shadow," in the sense of a type of Christ who 
his ra.ce thirty yea.rs a.go.... Men and women joy in his servica which we did not know be- was to come and then be aba.ndoned, but an en
throughout the audience were nffected to tears fore. Many of us have been in the midst of vir,onme~t, a truth which is forever to have its 
and cheered the champion to the echo. He precious revivals, which are long to be rem em· place in the picture, but is to be rather in the 
characterized Prof. Weeks' paper as a cool, bered. To many of us it has been the year background, in the shade, if you please, while 
deliberate defense of the greatest scheme of, when we have stepped out on the L~)fd's side. Christ is to be always in the center, the Son of 
rascality ever attempted to be perpetrated upon Many of us have had the great happiness of the picture in which we view ou:r whole duty to 
the people. "I have noticed," he said," that reaching out n. helping hand to others, and Ree·- God and to man. 
whenever a thing is too brutal, too low, to be ing the light of resolution- come into their No, thEse persons are not to be ruled out from 
human, it is called divine. Prof. Weeks tells faces. Not only from the centers, Alfred and our number; neither should they go away from 
us that the rule of the white man is by divine Milton, but also from the outskirts, Salem, Cal- us, thinking that the Sabbath is a small matter. 
right, and describes the methods by which that amus, and Stone Fort, we shall gather to praise Compand with Christ, it is; but these conscien
divine right is to be mainta.ined. He says the God. Instea.d of one evangelistic quartet -now tious individuals would find that once a.way from 
negro cannot fight. Oannot fight? The first blood three-all doing splendid work -' and more to the observance of the Sabbath, their view of. 
spilled for the nation's liberty upon Bunker Hill follow. A revival, the like of which has never, Ohrist would be bedimmed, snd the little thing, 
was the blood of a colored man. The first blood perhaps, been known among us before. A year as before regarded, would assume large dimen
spilled upon the streets of Boston in Revolu- absolutely unexampled in opportunities for the sions; it would be like the grain of sand in the 
tiollarydays was the blood of a colored man. spread of Sabbath truth. Severe affi.ictions ey~, obscuring the spiritual vision and produc
And when disaster seemed inevita.ble, and when have met us. Grave problems face UEI. Heavy ing a friction that would destrQY spiritual life 
the North was discouraged and disheartened, reponsibilities are upon us. Bnt-" This God and peace. 
sud Abraham Lincoln sent forth his call £01' is our God forever and ever; he will be our 
help to the col~red men, they came to him fu!l guide even unto death." 
200,000 strong." 

-MR. WEEKS speaks for a proud and unpop DIFFERENT GRADES OF SABBATH-KEEPERS. 
ular people. He represen~s the "Southern WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THEM? WHAT SHALL 
idea,"-an idea honestly held and shared, it THEY DO WITH THEMSELVES? , 
seems, by even pastors and Sunday-school su-

BY REV. E. M. DUNN. 

By different grades of, Sabbath-keepers, we 
mean that Seventh-day Baptists differ in 
strength and positiveness of their convictions 
upon the Bubject of' the Sabbath. Some set 
great store by it, others less, but all to whom we 
refer observe_it, and oftentimes those better, in 
whose convictio~8the matter is not so clear and 
unquestionable. 

This leads me to inquire in closing, who are 
our best representative men? Those whose po
sition and tastes lead them to be champions of 
the Seventh-day Sabbath, or those .who observe 
it strictly, conscientiously, yet are inclined to 
say but little about it, hold it 'modestly, so to 
speak, _and by their thinking so much about 
Christ, aud his relation to lost men, become un
consciously champions and defenders of an en
tire gospel, at one with the great thinkers and 
theologians of all centuries from the daye of 
Paul to the latest development of orthodox 
thought and expression, and withal in their 
sympathy and purity of life unexcelled repre
sentatives of Christ himself? 

perintendent s. To them there is no other al
ternative but "to lule" or "be ruled." It 
seems not to have occurred to them that there 
is another alternative,-and that is mutual def
erence, . co-operation, and protection. There 
never can be a very happy condition of ,things 
politically (or any other way) in the South (or 
anywere else) until these ideas obtain. It never 
need be looked for any more than joyousness and 
contentment need be looked for in the home of There are reasons for these various shades of Far be it from me to say, or to think even, 
the big burly husba.nd who is continually bent conviction that are not to be cavalierly sneered that our most prominet advocates of the Sev
on settling who is "boss" of the household. at. There is a difference in the temperament of enth-day Sabbath are deficient in breadth of 

-BUT we were speaking of oratory. "Vir- individuals, their breadth of view, their suscepti- ,view, or Christian sympathy," or defective ,as 
b·]·t t .... · the 1· fl W· hi· h b· . II symmetrical theologians, yet I myself should . ginia Day" at the Fair was one of immense 1 1 yon uence c elng In a very sma 
ml·norl·ty has upon' them A dl·fferen· ce ols . fear that, if I should give exclusive thought in enthusiasm. Virginians represent, in a high PI • ... 0 In 

degree, the distinctive qualities of the Southern the positiveness snd' certainty with which differ- this direction, I should become dwarfed in depth 
ent individua"Is entertain 0pl·nl·ons and breadth touching the grand doctrines_which 

People,· being warm-blooded, sympathetic, snd .. · 
Th . .... . S bb h k h cluster around the central thought of the Bible intensely 'loyal to whate\~er person or cause they ere are very many a at - eepers w 0 

commit themselves. When we remember that would not he what they' are but for their -redemption through faith in the Lord' Jesus. 
Virginia was one of the secession States, and educa.tion .. Yet it is not altogether a matter'of 
the great battle-ground of the war, we can sp- education, as it is evident from the f~ct that our 
preciate what it meant when Fitz Lee proposed most tenacious and able advocates for the Sab
his sentiment, "Libe;rty, Peace, Fraternity, and bath were not brought up and educated from 
Unity," amid a volley of cheers. The climax early youth in its observance. 

A BOY who could not understa.nd what con
science meant was at last asked" What is it· 
that gives you an uncomfortable feeling when 
you have done something wrong?" "Dad's 
cane,'~ was the, reply. 

'of the day was reached in the oration of the It seems to me very certain that if all Ohris-
eloquent John W. Daniel, when ,he said of' tendom were in o~serv8nce of the Seventh-day IT was the first time that little Bessie. had 

f h · h d S bb th t t" ld .. ever seen a snake, and 8S it writhed along she Abraham Lincoln, "But or IS un appy an a.. a , no a ques Ion wou ever arise In ar- ran into the house ,breathless with her disco v-
untImely deat? he ~ould h~ve given to. the , gu~ent as" to.the'rightfulness of their position. ery. "0 mamma, come quick!" she cried. 
world: the grandest i11UB~&tlo~ of AmerIcan Stdl there mIght. . . "Here's 8. tail out here wagging without any 
manhood and Ameri~n freedom." . There are persons well fitted by ,their convlc- -dog~"-_" .. 
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duties assigned him in other department~or 
It were a comparatively easy task to rehearse lines of work. Several years ago the, honorary 

. the simple facts, which go to make up tlie frame degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred up
work of a life bf average length and of ordinary on him by Milton College, and two or three 
activity. T,o look into the motives of that life, years ago, on cOD.1pletiol1 of the, prescribed 
to discov~r its animating purposes, and to re- course of study, and the presentation of - 'a re
solve its' common place activities 'into their con- quiredthesis, he was grnntedthe degree of 
stituent elements; laying bare the sensitive soul' Doctor of PhilosophY,hy Alfred University.' 
which is the real man,-' this is a far more deli- Thus,. I have pl'esentetl in bold outline Ithe 
cate and difficult task. In the tribute to the principa.l points around which bRS ,worked out 
memory of Dr. Williams, which 1 am asked to an earnest, devoted, uEefullife, ~he memory of 
bring to-day, 1 shall attempt, briefly, to perform which will be the most precious to those who 

THOMAS RUDOLPH WILLIAMS. * 

both these tasks. 'knew it best. 
Thomas Rudolph Williams was born in the In looking for the elements which combined 

town of Darien, Genesee county, New York, to make Dr. Williams a sucCf'ssful man in his 
March 1.5, 1828, and died in Alfred,' March 5, chosen work, I find : " 
1893, lacking ten days of being 65 years of First, his own faith in the grand possibilities 
age. of human life, in general, and in the ability of 

every young man or wo'man with a will to at-In early boy hood he formed "high ideals of 
th 'b'IOt' f l'r d ht 'n t .' tain to those possibilities. To him life was not e POSSI I lies 0 I e, an soug op.t'0r unl-

simply days and years; nor was it bodily COIDties to fit himself, by a thorough education, for 
a realization of those ideals. With this end in fort or social pleasures, though to the desirable-

ness of these" things he was not insensible. 
view, he came to Alfred while still but 8 lad. But to hini, life mea.nt noble thougpJs,pnre as
After a yeat or two in schoo], he persuaded his 

pirations, powers of usefulness and 0ncourage-
father to dispose of the home in Darien and merit to others, and, above all and over all, it 
settle in Alfred, in order that others of the meant to him a state ,. of blessedness with God 
family, as well as he himself, might enjoy the and all redeemed souls in the kingdom of the 
superior opportunities here afforded for obtain-

eternal, which was not a' vague something in 
ing a liberal education. With brief periods of the dim shadowy distance, but a sta.te bordering 

'residence elsewhere, his home has been in 
close upon that in which we live bere,-a. state 

Alfred for the greater part of a half century. in which the holy thoughts and pure purposes 
Having completed the course of study required begotten in us here, find full play und most 
at Alfred he pursued his student work for two happy arid 'perfect fruition. Believing that life 
years in Brown University, at Providence, R. I., meant all thiE', and believing that the highest 
then under the presidency of that masterly possibilities of such life are open to him, other 
man, Dr. Francis Wayland, whom he greatly ad- things being equal, who has the most liberal 
mired, and the fashioning influence of whose culture of head a.nd hea.rt, it is natural that his 
habits of mind is clearly seen in all his after own life should be devoted to earnest efforts to 
life. At a later period he tOQk a three years' bring thatcnlture within the reach of the la.rg
course in the Union Theological Seminary, in est numbers. Before every young person desir
New Jork Oity, where he came under the in- fng such culture, there were, to his mind, un
struction and p~rsonal influence of such men as bounded possibilities. This ur questioning 
the late Drs. Roswell D. Hitchcock and Henry faith in the true meaning of life a.nd of the way 
Bo Smith, and the now venerable Dr. Philip to reach it 8'eems never to have failed him, 
Schaff. He also took short terms of work in 

though difficulties sometimes confronted him 
Princeton University and Seminary, under the with a power which would have shaken the 
direction of those severe logicians and sternly faith' and weakened the courage of one to whom 
orthodox theologians, President James McCosh life was less significant. ' 
and Dr. Charles Hodge. It is not difficult to 
d · th t D W'll' t k h' tIl find a 'second element in Dr. Williams's char-IBcover a ~ r.. 1 lams 00 IS men a 
direction and habits from four men whose touch, acter, which contributed largely to the success 
each in hiB turn, is that of a master hand,-our of his work, to be a. steadfa,st persistence in his 
own lamented William O. Kenyon; Dr. Way- plans of work, regardless of-the apparent pros
land, of Brown; Dr. Henry B. Smith, of Union, pects of sucCess or failure. This WBS the first 
and Dr. Charles Hodge, of Princeton. direct product of his faith, applied to his work. 

twenty years of his life-his ripest and best 
years-, though for most of the time he has not 
had more than half of eVtJn a meager support. 
Such persistence under I such difficulties has 
borne abundant fruit in the live,S and labors of 
~a large' number of young men who are doing 
good work in pulpitS; on mission fields,and, in 
professors chairs whose only opportunities for .. 
such-training were had at his hands; andin his 
own r:ipened soul to-day, no doubt, the joy of the 
"well done" from the Master's lips is hisex~,~, . 
ceeding great reward. 

But 1 must mention only one other thing in the 
life of Dr. Williams which made his work a suc
cess,-, and that is his 8Yrrrpatliy~~th,:t.he young. 
Ma.ny, who knew him but slightly, thouglitl~him 
cold and distant. On the contrary, he was ~arm 
and sympa.thet~9. The desire, on Hie part of a 
young ma.ll, to obtain an education touched in , 
his heart a keenly vibrant, responsive chord. 
Tha.t the object of desire must be'reach€d over 
difficulties tuned this chord of sympathy to its 
highest pJtch. He never wearied of talking over 
the situation and of planning to rise above it. 
Bometimes his s~hemes to this end seemed a 
little visionary and impracticable. Was it, be
cause his own fa.ith was a littie clea"rer and 
stronger than that of the discoura.ged boy w'hom 
he sought to help? Perhaps so; but, be that as 
it may, his 'final exhortation to "stick to it," and 
his confident predict.ion tha.t it would "come 
out all right in the end," never failed to send 
the discouraged boy away with a. n(~w purpose' 
and A. new hopp. The number of young men 
who have been helped over rough pla.ces by 
these counse18, and who would gladly confirm 
this statement jf opportunity were offered is far 
greater than most men know. 

I bring, then, this tribute to the memory of 
departed worth. A man of deep sympathy with 
the hopes and aspirations of the young; a man 
who sa.w before every young man or woman 
possibilities of a glorious life; a man who saw 
in a liberal education the golden gateway to 
these possibilit ies, and a ma.n of undaunted 
courage and untiring energy, in the pursuit of 
life's great end, has passed on before us. In 
the loss we ha va sustain~d we bow to the sweet 
will of him who doeth aI' things well. With 
our beloved father and faithful fellow-laborer 
in the good work of educa.tion, we~ejolCe i~ the 
gla.~ fruition of life's hopes 8S it has come to 
him in the call of the hea.venly Fa.ther. 

, NORTH-WESTEHN ASSOGIATION. 
, " Dr. Williams was ordained as a minister of If life meant all that he believed it to mesn; 

if the possibilities of such a life are, by the will To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: the gospel at an Associational gathering in 
of God, the inheritance of all young peo-ple; if Wisconsin and Minnesota are wondering what Welton, Iowa, in J nne, 1861, and has served 

brief pastoral terms, in Westerly, n. I., Plain- . ,a generous culture will open a little more widely is the matter with the late Association, or its 

N J d Alf d N Y d d . the broad gates by which the young man or the - Olerk, or the RECORDER. We understood by field, '. ., aD re ,. .; an UrIng some d . I 
portions of his s~hool work, he has served as young woman enters at once an J oyoua y upon previous announcement and printed programme 
pastor in the churches of Andover -=-and Hor- that inheritance, why should not he devote him- that such an asse!Dbly was to convene at Farina 
nellsville, N. Y. But his great life work has self unceasingly-to his duties as gate-keeper to in the far off State of Illinois, but a combina~ 
been that of the teacher. ,In this capacity he such an inheritance, wheth~r the way of 811ch tion of circumstances beyond our control kept 
lias been Princjpal of Albion ,Academy in Wis- service were rough or smoothe, easy or difficult? some of us from attending. Since then we have 

"'consin; Professor of the Greek lan'guage and Such appears to havs,been the stern logic of wa.tched the RECORDER for some account of its 
his life, and life-work.' Perhaps, in nothing did proceedings. Is the Olerk dead, or did the'Asliterature in Alfred University; Acting Presi-

dent of~Miltori College, in Wisconsin, and Pro- this t~ait of Dr. Williams's character appear to sociation fail to instruct him to prepare minutes 
fessor of Sy~tematic Theology in Alfred U niver- better advantage than in his- work in the Theo- for publication, or have we missed that pa~ticu
sity. This latter position he had held fo~ logical Department of the U uiversity. To take' lar number of the paper containing the account 
twenty-one or twenty-two years, to the time of it up he left the pastorate of 8 pleasant and of that great gathering? Did the Association 
his death. In all his school work he showed 8 prosperous church loyal to him both in respect adjourn sine die, or will it convene (D. V.) next 
strong preference for metaphysical studies, and to a. liberal financial support and to his spirit- year, and where? Do tell us something and 
those of similar nature, though he was a man of ual care of the flock. The Theological school, 'keep us no longer in suspense. We .are hungry 

on the other hand, was an experiment, without for' Associational news. It is two months shice sufficient versatility. to perform successfully the 

Memorial tribute written for the annual meeting of 
the Alumni Association of Alfred University, June 21" 
1893,by;the"1t6v. L • ..\ •. Platts, and published byre-
quest.·· " "' '_,',,' , 

a,dollar in the way of permanent endowment, the Association convened' and not a scrap of 
dependent for, three years upon the voluntary official information have' the great at,tes of' Wie
gifts of friends, alid then-nobody knew what. consin and Minnesota received. Shall we se-
He came; and in that work he spent the last cede? INQUIRER. 
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~EfORM. 
was thus "faithful until death." , The wI'iter of 
the incicle,lt is yet spared to do earnest work for 
the l\faste~·L~.!!_~o whose love he was led to enter 

;.' 

cycr, Howpool'1y Ihad kept ~y promise, thus I 
thought... ' ' " : -

(From ~he EV(1/ngel and Sabbath 'Outlook) anew at that strange, but sacred altar, the blood-
SPECIAL POST-OFFICE. SERVICE FOR' SUNDAY cov~red fiQorof an army ambulance.-' ED., 

" I hardly know whether I have a hope in Christ' 
or not. The subject of religion has nofbeen in 
my mind of late. I have, had" other matters to 

, NEWSPAPERS. It was at the battle of Petersburg, 01' the "ex- thinkabou t," I replied. .i 

"Did Christ ever forgive your sins? "said he. 
"I thought se at onetime," said I. ' 

., The leadi~g dailies of- New York have developed plosiori of the, mine," so-called, July SO, 1864, 
a system of circulating their great Sunday e.ditions. that 1 received my first wound. A comrade had " 
by special trains, boats, etc., at great trouble and wound it about with a piece torn from a rubber 
expense. They now ask that the Post-office De- blanket to stay the flow of blood.' Thanking him 
partment assume this distribution as'apart of the for his kindness I started towards regimental head-

"'VeIl, is he not able to keep his promise· and 
sav~ you to the uttermost?" he asked, and was 
silen t for a litt1e~ , ' 

special work of the mailing service. The.Ohris- quarters. A~ I came out of the "traverse" I 
tian at rVork, August 3d, comes out with a vigor"' was hold to get into an ambtllsnce and I would 
ous protest, in which it says: be taken to the Division field hospital for treat, 

",:Say, jcomrade, fall into line'with me. ' :Let·s 
be on the Lord's side. This is bis blessed~Snb 
bath-day, a go*6d time to re enlist." ,: 

. ' mente ' 
We sincerely trust the Post· office Department will not 

" What! po you call the seventh day of the 

yield to this demand to the slightest extent; not a train, 
not a boat should it furnish for this purpose. Why should 
it? 

In the first place, it is no part of the governmen~'s busi
ness to prov~de a special deUvery for Sunday newspapers 
on the 8abbath. Sunday is a recognized institution of the 
country. It is observed in the public service, the govern
ment buildings and offices being closed on that day.· The 
nation~._too, Ims just put the seal of its overwhelming con
demnation upon Sunday.opening of the Fair: thus declar
ing its purpose to keep our American rest·day as we have 
it. 

Again, Sunday trains for distributing Sunday papers for 
New York means the same service for Chicago, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, vVashington, Cincinnati, Pittsburg-for 
cities aU over the country where Sunday newspapers are 
printed; for it is not possible for the Post-office Department 
to extend special facilities to New York to the exclusion of 
other cities; all must be served alike. 

It is doubtless true that New 1: ork papers ought 
not to receive this attention unless others do. 'Ve 
like the clear ring and manly tone of the OJtrristian 
at TVork. It is accustomed to speak plainly and 
it gives evidence of genulne conscience. All this 
we heartily commend. But we see no ground for 
it to hope that any protest will avail if the Sunday 
papers unite to press thejr demands. Suna'ay 
mails are a fixed factor in the policy of the govern-

'''"'''jjjent. Su.,!ld~.r papers are a fixed factor these 
years. U rileEs some radical revolution is pre
cipitated both these factors will continue and in
crease. 

The appeal of the friends of Sunday to the civil 
law in the matter of the Columbian Fair has ended 
most disastrously up to date (Aug. 3d). The law 
of Congress-law or contract as vou cho08e-' has 
failed at every point; the last,act

U 

in the drama
not to say "farce,"-being the punishment of the 
directors fOl' closing the Fair on one Sunday in 
July. The religious elelnent was either eliminated 
or subordinated-from the first, and the enemIes of 
Sunday have done nothing 80 effective toward de 
stroying the whole Sunday law system as the 
friends of the day have done by their unscriptural 
appeal to Cresar. Never did men, good at heart 
and right in intent, pluck defeat on themselves so 
fully since that nlght when impetuous Peter drew 

. his sword on the servant of the high priest. Sun 
, day knew it could not succeed on biblical grounds. 
It took the sword. It has perished by the sword. 
This failure of the law to close the Exposition is 
the signal, of victory for the Sunday newspaper 

.. mail service. . ' ,7 

Come back 'to the Bible, the law of God and his 
Sabbath, brethren. It is the safe position if not 
the popular one. 

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. 
AN INCIDENT OF THE CIVIL WAR. ' 

The following deeply touching incident is fur
nished us by a veteran, a personal ,friend of the 

. Editor of the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook, . 

. whom some of our readers would know, were his 
Ilame announced~ He prefers not to have it an
nounced here; but he may be communicated with 
through this office if anyone desires.'. W e ~sk 

.. our readers ill Oh~o and elsewhere to aid in finding 
the name, if possible," of that Ohristian hero who 

Upon gettin~ in I found it occupied, ill part, by 
one whose face was turncd,:outward so that I was 
~ullable to se~ his countenance. rrhe driver spoke 
to the horses and we began the har4, jolting jour~ 
ney of two miles. Lhad luin down with my face 
outward and my back towards my companion. 
The hospital corps were busy carrying men to the 
rear on stretchers, and I could quite often see, 
from my elevated position in the ambulance the . . ' 
condItlOn of the wounded men. Some were shat-
tered by pieces of shell, and some by the terrible 
minnie ball; others were bleeding from the cut of 
sabre, or stab of bayonet, and again some were be
ing carried when they should have gotten along 
alone, and thus allowed their comrades to give at
tention to those less able to care for themselves, 
It was a case like this that suddenly attracted' my 
attention, causing me to utter a strong protest in 
language more forcible than elegant, and quiet de
void of a Ohristian spirit. For here were foul' 
men bearing upon their shoulders a large colored 
man whose only wound was a split toe. I was in· 
dignant at such a display" and did not hesitate to 
express myself in strong wo~'ds. I had scarcely 
~'eco~ered from my indignation when my compan· 
lOn, In a clear tone, asked me what was the cause 
of my agitation. I at once related to h;m what I 
had seen, interjecting my narrative with expletives 
which, for the moment, scemed to relieve me, and 
which five minutes later I would have given much 
to recall. " 

He made no reply for a little time, and I had 
forgotten him in my absorption in the terrible 
scenes passing in panoramic view, as we made our 
way to the hospital. When he spoke again his 
voice was clear, yet not so strong as before. 

" Oomrade, comrade," 

week the Sabbath ?"'-l asked. .~ . 
"Yes, I anl a Seventh-day Baptist." , 

. Well, 1 thought. this is strange. When we ar
nve at the hospital and are somewhat rested I will 
find all a?out this man, where he came from, to 
what regIment he belongs and we will talk over 
the subject of Christ. Maybe he's right about the 
matter. . 

"0, to abicle with him, to abide wit"h him," 
said my companion. 

The rattle of the a~bl1lance and the noises on 
ev('ry side nearly drowned his voice, and thongh 
the word8were low, they came to me with g}'eat 
force. The memol'y of them is with me after all 
these years, and I 10(lk buck to that day and hour 
as the turning point in my Christian life. 

For the rest of the way I could not talk' his 
words were ringing in my ears. I had forg~tten 
my wound; I heard none of the noise of the tur
moil incident to the hurrying of Tegiments and of 
batteries toward points most needed' the boom of , . 

cannon and the screech of shells did not for the 
time, bring my mind from the contempiation of 
my past life. I was awakened from this condition 
by the stol)ping of the ambulance at the hospital. 
I g~t out, and when they went to assist my com
panIOn, they found him dead, as they laid him on 
the grass his cap fell to one si~e. I picked it up. 
On the front was -- Reg. Ohio Vol. The num
ber was gone. He was laid ~mong the unknown 
dead, waiting burial, and I was laid upon the 
operating table. ' 

VYho he was, where he came from, or to what 
reglment he belonged I never learned. 

CIGARETTE SMOKING. 

A nineteen yesr old New Jersey boy died not 
long ago from excessive use of cigarettes. He 

"Yes," .I replit:d. b pgan to s~oke them when eight years of age, 
" Hav~ you a hope in Chri'st?" and the habIt so grew upon him that he could not 

For a time I was dumb. I could not reply. shake it off. ' A few wee;ks ago he became so 
The question had gone to my lleart and hurt more sick that he had to cease work, and grew weaker 
than if it had been a rifle ball. For the first time every hour. From his former healthy; robust, 
that terrible day I gr~w faint. I struggled to re- form he dwindled to a skeleton. As he died, he 
gain myself., I wanted to make an indifferent t'Q,rned to those beside him and ,said, "Tell the 
answer. What right had he to. ask me such a boys that cigarettes killed me; let them profit 
question? I was nothing to him or he to me I by my sad exerience." A moment later he died. 
tried to think. I thought he had better be mi;d-, Fra~k!~)ft, Kentucky, prohibits . the. entire 
ing his own business and let me alone. sale of CIgarettes. ',-' . 

. Ov~r 409 women became insane last year from 
"There is nothing that will stand by a man smokIng CIgarettes. 

when situated as you and I are at present;·"like a About one-half of the youth in the schools of 
hope in Christ. Have you ever' known of his Massachusetts use tobacco. " , , 
love?" In Georgia it is.a crime to giv~ or 'sell 'cigar-

He was silent again, and I' was getting very un
comfortable. ' If I could have gotten out without 
so much as a "good bye" I would have been 
glad! but fate held me. I could not escape. The 
experiences of that d~y of battle for the cause of 
the. country I loved was tame to this battle going 
on In my soul. There rushed through my mind 
f~:miliar scenes of home, the family altar, the 
church, the gray-haired man' of God who had 
buried me ip, baptism, the str.uggle with sin in my 
heart and the viptory, how I had promised Christ 
if he wo~ldforgive' my sins Iwonld be hisfor~ 

ettesto a boy or girl not of age. " 
C?ver 2,000,000,000 cigarettes were used inthe 

UnIted States in 1888, or 36 for each man, wo
maD, and child. 
Tw~-thirds of the girls working in cigarette 

f8ctotles.become~sick after working six 'months, 
and one In five dies. ' ' 

Pr~fesB,?r ~8:ffin declares, that all cigarettes 
contain nICotIne, saltpetre"and opium •. This 
last ,s~o~ld sta;tle us,. ,Oviumjs the giant,curse 
of Ohlna, and IS &; haJ:)lt more to be dreaded than 
either liquor or tobacco., , lt looks as if the---old.
enemy was fixing &nopium bait for our boys bi 
the innoC~nt looking cigarette. Don!t use th:m, 
boys.--The Mf!.gnet~ . ,... 
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""\ ABYSSINIA is the one and only country of Af
rica bearing the name of Ghristian. Ohristian
itybecamethe established religion in A; D. 315; 
but the Christianity of to-day is only a fa.int re
flection of the r~Ugion of. Jesus· Ohrist.The 
presence of J ewe in the country has had a great 
infhience upon the professed Oliristianity,as seen 
in the practice of circumcision, fastings, ab-· 

· lutions, the observance of the Mosaic distinction 
. between· clean and unclean animals, and of the 
Jewish Sabbath, as well as the Lord's-day. The 
Jews of Abyssinia number about 200,000. They 
go by the name of " Falashas," thafis, "exiles," 
or "emigrants," which na.me indicate& that they 
were not the original natives of Abyssinia, but 

_ migrated from Palestine, or· some other land. 
An authoritative account of their origin is im
possible, as it is lost in obscurity. 

The story of the Mission in Abyssinia of the 
Society of Promoting Christianity among the 
Jews is one of thrilling interest. In 1859 Dr. 
Stern became the pioneer in the work of evan
gelizing the Falashas. He found. them ignorant 
of the Old Testament, but anxious to hear and 
possess the Word of God. In two or three 
years a mission was established, Dr. Stern being 
aided by J. M. Flad and others~ In 1863 the 
'work was stopped, and the missionaries thrown 
into prison, from which they were not released 
until Lord Napier had fought and won the bat
tle of Magdala in 1868. Since that time no Eu
ropean missionary has been permitted to work 
among the Falashas. But the cause has not de
clined. Native converts have faithfully and de
votedly carried on the work under the superin
tendence of J. M. Flad; who has cared for and 
plf)nned the work from his home in Kornthal. 

There are now in Abyssinia some hundreds 
of Falasha Jews who are believers in the Lord 
Jesus Ghrist. But during the last few years 
missionaries and converts have passed through 

· trouboluB times in consequence of the Dt3rvish 
·invasion from the Soudan. These Dervishes, 
followers of the Mahdi, overran Western Abys
sinia, became masters of the country, burned 
towns, villages and churches, and made captives 
of all who could not flee. All who refused to 
become Mohammedans were killed, and others 
sold into· slavery. Some native Christians man
aged to run away from their owners and found 
their way back to Abyssinia. One of these, who 
had been sold to a Mohammedan at Gedaref,came 
back in this way and related the story of the 
martyrdom of a Falasha family, converts of the 
Society. They were overtaken by. the Mah
dists, and told that they might save their lives 
if they would c' become Mohammedani:l and say: 
" Allah Hahn ill Allah wa Mohammed e tasul 
Allah" -the Mohammedan creed. They refused. 

· " Never will we deny Him who died for us on 
. the cross. Weare born Falashas, but have been 
converted to Christ. He is our Saviour, and 
not· Mohammed." The five children were then 
cut to pieces before the eyes of their parents. 
The father encouraged and c~eered them, say
ing; "Oh, it is only short suffering, and you will 
get the crown of everlasting life.". After the 
children had thus been foully massa.cred, the 
trembling mother was told: "Now save your 
life by denying Christ." " Never," was her re
ply, from a sobbing, .broken heart. "I love 
him; I do n9t fear death." Her husband had 
then to witness how she was most cruelly 
butchered before him. Then his time was 
come. "Now, old dog, save your life and be. 
come a Mohammedan. We will ma.ke you a 
~rich man, and give you all you wish." ." No," 
said h_e, " You. may torture me, you may cut 
me in pieces; I will never deny Him who 
h88 died for me." After which he, too, was 
killed in the same cruel way in which his 
poor wife and children had been done to 
death.-Jewish InteZ~igerlCe, Sept., 1892. 

WHY '. should not the hearts of OhristiaDs 
kindle·with-·the inspiration of the great com
mission? . Why should there not'be a ready and 
glad'respoDse{to the appeal of a world for which 
Ghrist died? Drop, ·if you 'will, that uninspir
ing and. hackneyed, .. and· somewhat misleading 
term," Foreign Missions," ~nd·look at the'whole 

..• ..v: 

matter from a !lew stand-point, and study its 
real meaning. andpurpose~ It is God's plan not· 
man's; it is Ghrist's work,· not the Board's; it is 
-directly commanded, not simply left to be vol
untarilY,assumed;· it is at this present moment 
the scene of the highest and most fruitful activ
ities of the spirit,not a. forlorn hope of the 
kingdom; it is the most opeI18nd inviting realm· 
6f privilege in which the church caD labor, not 
a place of slavish toil and fruitless· expenditure; 
it is in the line of a new and cheering advance 
in the larger fulfillment of prophecy, not a mere 
repetition, within familiar Ijnes of church 
progress, of successes which only keep the 
ground al:readyheld, from slipping from our 
grasp; it is a Ohrist-like and GhrIst-inspiring 
mission to human hearts, capable of love to 
God, service to Christ, joy in the gospel, holi
ness of 1ife and eternal blessedness in heaven, 
not a mere fanatical raid into the realms of 
hopeless barbarism; it is a service which has in 
it a sweet and refreshing reward to the church 
in the reviving of her own line, and in. the 
quickening of the· deeper spiritual springs of 
feeling, not a mere perfunctory response to that 
treadmill appeal which' comes with the annual 
procession of the Boards. Why then, we ask," 
is there not genera.lly throughout the . ch arch· 
more hea.rt, more alacrity, more cheerful spon
taneity, more generous support of our foreign 
,department of church work ?-Ohurch at Borne 
and Abroad. 

the Christian Endeavor Society, Jlnd its own 
missionary associations? .. 8hould· not each 
church regard itself as practically. aD active 
auxiliary to its own distinctly recognized For
eign Missionary Society, calling out the loyalty 
of church members, old arid young, men and 
women, to what the church as such properly 
regards as its own special trust? Should not 
every method of cultivating this direct relation 
be employed by receiving and communicating 
missionary intelligence,by circulating mission
ary literature, by the observance of the mission
ary concert of prayer, making it; if pOd8ibl~, 
~hemost interesting meeting of the montb,an~ 
by hearty, systematic, and continuous freewi~l. 
offerings ?-American Board's Report. .. 

THE committee cannot but give expression to 
what· seems to be a deepening and spreading 
convicti~n that, at last, Ghina even is giving un
mistakable signs of sharing in that vast world
movement which the new world-fellowship of our 
time is making not merely possible but inevita
ble. Whatever its characteristic pride and sense 
·of self-sufficiency, no mistake could be greater 
than to imagine that the imperial government of 
China is either blind, unobservant, or insensible. 
Japa.n has awakened; Ghina is awakening. Its 
hour is at hand; the dust of ages is stirring. 
The startling sublime fact of this new world- .. 
movement gives tremendous urgency to the busi
ness we have in hand of sending on, into, and 
·throughout China also the·forces of the world-

REV. JAMES TnOMPSON, of Smithfield, Utab;'·' redeeming gospel of Christ. No doubt China's 
says: There arA many young men here not com-' awakening will come about in its own way; but, 
mitted to the endowment oaths, who would let us victoriously believe it, it is coming.-·An
break entirely away from priestly denomination nual Report of the American Board. 
if it were not for their environment. But it t> 
would be impossible to mak~ an American citi- :::::::::============R=E=S=O=L=u=r=I=O=N=S============= 
zen of an initialed Mormon while he remained 
such. I was talking to a Mormon the other Touching the death of Rev. Joseph W. Mor-
day about the moral state of this place in par- ton. 
ticular and Utah in general, chiefly in regard 
to temperance and chastity, and this is what he 
said in substance: "The saloon here pays more 
money .for license than the total taxes of Smith
field, and yet it is well-known that· not a single 
Gentile patronizes that saloon." In regard to 
the question of chastity, he said" that .the most 
foolish thing the Mormons could do was to de
ny the practice of polygamy." Th~ report of 
the Utah Commission is an awkward commen
tary on Wilford Woodruff's" Manifesto." The 
Polygamists are convicted in the courts by the 
hundreds. There is nothing that would so 
fully expose the system of Mormonism as an 
old-fashioned revival, and by God's help we 
will'" carry. the battle to the enemies' gates this 
winter with our little united band of workers. 
.-. Ohurch at Home and Abroad. 

HEATHEN OPINIONs.-The editor of a popular 
vernacular newspaper published in Madras, an 

. orthodox Brahmin, is quoted as saying in the 
leading columns of his paper: "Hinduism is now 
on its deathbed, and, unfortunately, there is no 
drug which can safely be administered to it for 
its recovery. Every moment our dear mother 
(Hinduism) is expected to breathe her last. . .. 
This terrible crusade (against Hinduism) is now 
carried on by the native Ohristians with a tenac
~ty of purpose. and a devotion which in them~ 
selves defy faIlure .. " The person who commu
nicates this ~xtract, h~mself an educated Brah
min of Benares, attributes the approaching fall 
of Hinduism chiefly to the fact that "it j~ a 
religion which has failed to satisfy the crsTyings 
of the soul of the. educated natives of India." 
He has been, he says, a missionary of Hinduism 
"for a very long:' humber of yea-rs," but has 
"almost ceased from preaching. the dacaying 
and almost dead Hinduism." and gives the 
Dames of nineteen other HhJ.du p;reachers . who 
think with him~ After this we are not sur
prised to fig.d him saying: "The time is not now 
far distant which shaH make me a follower of 
the Sanotus Sanotorum-· I mean . the Christ 
Jesus of Nazareth."-Baplist Missionary Mag-

• -I" .-

azt,ne. 

SHOULD not our special aim be·' to cherish· as 
closeil. fellowship 88 pOssible with each individ
·nallo~al church, through its. minister, officers, 
and members, including the Sabbath-ItJhool, 

BY THE CHURCH. 

WHEREAS, Our beloved pastor, Rev. Joseph W. Mor
ton, was on June 25, 1893, stricken down with paralysis, 
lingering happily in apparent consciousness, but suffer
ing under great weakness untIl the morning of July 
27th, when at St. Paul, Minn., comforted by the pres
ence of his wife and children (and glory be to him who 
gIves this victory) he passed away in the triumph of 
faith and gladness of hope; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the brethren and sisters of the 
Seventh· day Baptist Church of North Loup, Neb., in 
covenant relatioDs, fully realize our great loss in his 
death and hasten to testify to the grandeur o~ his Chris
tian life as Eeen in his intercourse and labor with US, 
the profoundness of his learning, and the nobility of his 
Christian bearing among all classes of men. and whether 
high or low, rich or poor, everybody found a friend in 
him bearing the image of the heavenly. 

Resolved, That we extend to Sister Morton, our pas
tor's most efficient helper in all his labors here, and to 
his children, though most of them strangers to us, our 
tenderest pity and heart-felt sympathy in their great be
reavement, and order that the draping of his pulpit re
main as it is for the period of thirty days. 
. Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be for

warded to Sister Morton, now stopping at Milton, Wis., 
and copies furnished to the SABBATH RECORDER and the 
Loyalist fQr publication. and that copies of the Loyalist 
containing them be forwarded to each of the children. 

NQRTH Loup, Neb., July 5, 1893. 
! I. '. 

BY THE SABBATH-SCHOOL. 
WHEREAS; The Rev. Joseph W. Morton has, by the 

loving voice of God, been called from his home on earth 
to mansions not made with hands; therefore, 

Resolved, rrhat while we deeply feel the great loss we 
have s~~taine·d; yet we bow in meek and unmurmuring 
submission to the will of him who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, That we, his Sabbath-school class, do ex
press our· heartfelt sorrow at his death, remembering 
him not only as a zealous pastor and an effiCIent teach
er, but asa loving, cheerful counsellor and fa.ithful 
friend. . . . 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the be-
reaved family and commend them to the "care· of the 
gracious heavenly Father. 

Resolved,· That a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to the SABBATH RECORDER and to the Loyalist· 
for publication,aIB~ a . copy be presented toMr~. J. B. 
Morton. 

HO~ACE M~ DAVIS, l· . 
FRANK M. BABIUJR,. . Oom. 
HERBERT C. VANHORN, . 
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one of tlie profes~ors,in the . Troy_ Polytechnic institution, the first ~onege Y. M. O. A. in the 
School,and ~hene~t day gave them to her classes. country was founded in 1857 .. The movement, 
Thus she prepared the way for the higher edn- referring to this society, is a powerful factor in 

___ !'!J.tjQ_Il __ of_ W()IDen,a)ldeventualIy ,to heradmis- solvingtliegreat-problemof,Chrlstian,-uriiftY.i 
WORLt)--CONGRESS OF"EDUCATION:c--- sionto college ~n rqual terms with men. . Foreign-universities have been deeply affected 

BY PROF. H. C. COON. After reading the paper Miss Anthony gave' and the spirit of brotherhood and fellowship 
Among the noted features of the ColumbIan some personal reminisences of the history of 'has ,been wonderfully developed am9ngthe 

""'" 'EKposition, are the congresses t!tat are held in the struggle which has given wom~n her place students, and in India and Japan 14 per ce~t of , . 
the, Memorial Art Palace, ~n which' repres~nta- in educational societies and schools. In 1851 the students areOhristians, and in seven coun,:
tives from'diff~rent countries meet and present the State Society met inR6chester, where there tries of Asia there 'are forty-two Christian or-

, papers and addresses upon the advanced phases were about one thousand women present and ganiz'3.tions in connection with colleges, and one 
of thought upon the various subjects in the de- two hundred men, and not a woman on the plat- thousand m,embers. This shows that universi
partment of work of that gathering. Pe!haps form. Prof. Davies, author of a series ofm~th- ties and colleges ar~ conseryators of religion as 
no one congress excit'ed more interest and will ematics, occupied the chair. ' During the discus- well as of learning. 
'have a wider inflllence f()r good than the Con- sion Miss Anthony arose and asked the privi- The first session of the International Oon
gress of Education, which opened July 17th, lege of speaking, which was finally gra.nted, gress wa.s h~ld July 25th at 3 P. M. It had 
and that of the International Oongress of Rdu- after a half hour's discussion as to whether she representatives not only from all parts of the 
c'ation, which commenced the 26th, ~Dder the shOuld orsh6uldfiot:'have'the privilege, she _United States but from most European coun
auspices of the National Educational 'Associa-standing during th~ discussion, she made"'her tries,- who came here to study our methods, 
tion. These congresses held a general session speech, which was complimented by one of the to aid in the discussions and to strengthen the 
where all met together to hear and discuss ad- daily papers, but such was the'prejudice against the bonds of fellowship between the educators 

. dresses and papers; and special sessions meet- women taking pf.l.rt in' public, that she hAard of the world. The general sessions were held 
ing at different places at the same time, of women saY,8S they went out, that they were mostly iIi the evening, while _the days were' 
which t,here were from three te fifteen, in which so ashamed that they felt like sinking through taken up with the special sessions, whic~ also -." 
special departments were considered in all their the floor. Seven years after that she was ap- included in their work, secondary and higher 
bearings, such as university extension, college pointed chairman of the committee on reso- education, preparation Df teachers, and super- <) 

fraternities, social settlements, educati()n of the lutions, and to-day -women are recognjzed as vision. The first day in the congress for high
blind and deaf, m9.nu9.1 and art education, kin- officers and leaders in educational work, and in er education was devoted to universities. Pres
dergarten, etc. ,these congresses she holds a place equal with- ident Gilman of Johns Hopkins, as chairman, 

To get the benefit of all these is ~mpossible the men. \ delivered the opening address. Subject: The 
until the reports are printed. The universal Chas. H. Ham, in a paper speaking of the; University and its Work. ~'This was considered 
thought in all the work was how to best unfold struggle of women to obtain an education and under the three divisions. 1. To educate pre
the mental, moral and physical powers of those recoO'nition, after re'Viewing the· condition of pared students. 2. To conserve knowledge. 3. 
being educated. Ideas as to the best methods of wom~n from ancient Greek and Roman times to 'To extend the bounds of human knowledge. 
reaching this result varied, but the broad cap 80- the present, said, as follows: President Martin Kellogg, of the University 
bilities of man and the duty to make the most The woman's movement of this age is the ?f .Califo;-nia, read a p~per ... Subject:, How far 
of his powers was the chief thought in all the most momentous event that has ever disturbed IS It DeSIrable for UnIverSItIes to be of One 
discussions. The presence of the leading work- the sleep of the conservative. Without warning, Type? He thought that each had some special 
ers in 80 many departm~nts, and their earnest wo:n~~ ~udde~ly appears on the scepe of man's work in which they should excel, and each 
expressions, was an inspiration to deeper study actIVIties, 8S a. sort of new creatIon, and. d.e- should have a. type of its own but all should 

mauds a share In the struggles, the responsIbll- . . .. " , . 
and broader views of the educational work. Hies and the honors of the world, in which, un- have one SPIrIt. No unIverSIty can fully eqUIp 

To illustrate the thorough work done in one til now, she has been a cipher. And the main for full strength in all department~, and students 
11 - C proof of her worthiness, of her right to equal should be advised to go to those best equipped 

department, which was typICal of a ,the· on- freedom with man, is found in the obstacles she in the line of work they desire, when fitted for 
gress of University' Extension took ~p in its has ~lready overco~e. . . . that work. Universities should ha.ve hobbies, 
sessions: A History of the Movement In Amer- FIfty y:ars ago .dIstInguished. <?ollege preSI- and their other work should strengthen and 
ica Aims and Expectations of the Movement, dents denIed her rIght to the prIvdeges of edu- . . . 
U ;ive:rsity Oredits, ~rhe Lecture Study and its cation. Fifteen years ago a petition tp a,dmit lead to these. Profes~or AlhevIo, of TurIn, 

S 11 • Th C1 d th girls to the Boston Latin Schoo.l was strenuo. us- recommended a cour.se of lectures on tho e .. foun-Function The y aous, e ass an e , r L'b ' ly opposed by men of learnIng on varIOUS dations of all the SCIences before speCIal work 
Weekly Exercise, The Trave IDg ,1 rary, grounds, not les~ st~pid t~an selfish. In 1637 was taken u'p. 
Function of {he Local Cente:, Students .. As.so- there was a publIc lIbrary In Boston, but women .. .' 
ciations, Hotllb .. 'told E~onomlc8, Co-ordInatIon were not even counted among its patrons; now Wednesday, Prof. Woodrow WIlson, of Prince
of U aiversity to L.. "cal Effort, to T.eachers and it has more female than ma.le readers. ton"read a paper: To what Extent should an 

d t W k I I confess I do not care to speculate about the Aut~cedent Li.beral Education be required of Farmers' Institute~ b. '1 0 or Ingmen. n f h If h h 
1 • E I d d social standing 0 t e new woman. s e .. as Students in L1W, Medicine and Theology? He 

these,' the leading W01. ze:B In ag an an the industry.~nd the perseyerance to educate 'd'" Th e re two Rides to this question. 
America took part. The ~~ut:oductory lectur.e herself, she WIll have the WIsdom to Cl'eate and Sa.I . er we . '.' 
was delivered by Henry Wan,,' ,Rog~r8, PreSI- the moral courage to ma.intain a more eleva.ted The bread and butter ,SIde and the SIde of the 

t Sub socia.l status than the world has hitherto known. community. The best interests of the latter re-dent of, the N orth-Western U Jh "er~f1lh~· -
. t T' W k f th U" IS was a . In these cO,ngresses co-education takes a share quired the most thorough prepara.tion." He 

. Jec: ae or 0 e DIverSIty. ',... . d I h ld b /t bl' h d th t 
· '1'080 en of the time, and the fact that the position of thought schoo s s ou e es a IS e a 

masterly production and could not but A... . " 11 . ddt' f d I·SSI· and then 
a Alfred UnI'versI'ty Dnd the brood views advocated rflqUIre gra ua Ion or a m on, the ideas of its (,ffice and its usefulness wit~ ~ Q 

. ~ by its Presidents, were now being so univer- university methods shc uld be rf'q uired in the who heard it. The gra.nd obj ~ct of U uiversit.) Id h h . 
E 'Uy' accepted, .. was indeed. O'ratifying. study. These wou soon s ow t e superIor x:tension is to bring some of, the benefits of ,.." d'I h 

St... 'nday was devoted to religious exercises and efficiency of their graduates an e evate t e the University to those who· cannot eDJ'oy the S I th l' Th t· 
.\... "sion of the religious aspects of educa- standard all a ong e Ine. ese OPICS. privilege of residence at the eeat of learning and d f I' I d' . t· . 

a. ISCU~ ;tutions. There was shown to be a opened the way or a Ive y lSCUSSIon,' par lCl-
of lecture and class room, thereby 'broadening tional imn.. 1'owth in the colleges in this direc- pated in by presidents and professors from a 
its influence arid diffusing its ben~fits. . r~markableg. "f this, it was said by M,r. Mott, number of schools. The prevailing. idea ap-

A p~per _written by Eliz:Iobeth Cady Stanton tlon. In proo! " ~iatioh men were going to peared to be that the university 'was,a' 'place for 
was read in the Hall of Oolumbus,. Tuesday af- that Harv~r~ AsS(>... '-s Memorial building at a research, largely in special line~ after the 'com .. 
ternoon, by SusaD B. A nthony, before the Em- erect a PhIlhps BroR).. '0 of it already raised _ pletion of a college course. 
rna Willard'Memorial Association. This was a ~ost of $lQO,?OO~~ $80),~. $200,000 endowm~nt Thursday was the day for colleges, presided 
description of this noble woman's life, eharac- and were gOIng t.O' have'., beginning of this over by President Angel, of Michigan. The 
tel' and work, and a history of her struggles in fund. Yale, WhICh· 8t tb~~ clubs, and only first paper was by P.rof. W. G. Hale, of Ohic8go 
starting the first school for the higher educa- century had nille Tom· Palne •. "ine hundred University. Subject: Should' ,Greek be required 
tion of women at Troy. She laid her plans be- one 'pr?f~gsing Ohristia.~, has nOW' ~ ') Oornell for the degree of B. A. ? This was strongly in 
fore Gov. De WItt Olin ton .who apfl.Mved· them OhrIstHW students. EIght years Itt... ~ it has favor of Greek for that-degree. ,Better multi-' 

d t ·th h th b h L . h d . Ch . t·· men D~ , , an wen \VI er ree years. efo1·e t e egIs- a only thIrty . rls laD young .,' 'It ,q a ply degrees to show the line of work done, but 
lature before it would consent to gr:;lllt a char- six hUUllred, and they are gO~lIg tel . ai' let this degree be distinctive for, Greek. The 
tar for that purpose. To keep ah( ,ad of lier $60,000 I )uilding. In the UniverSIty OfVI~g~t.,., value of education depends upon the, power it 

..... ~,!.!'88es in advanced studies she ~ok lesfJQWl' Q{ (Q~4ed by Thomas < J e~e~D. ~ ~,~~~&;~~lpkiIl" l. ...'. " '. , .' ' 
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gives for future· . work. No mati remembered 
anythi.!l-1t ex,cept he practiced it in teachi~g or· 
work. ~. ;Ed~cation must teach a man to study 
thebobk.of na.ture, the book of humanity and 
the book of divinity. This paper eHcted a lively 
discussion, i~ which President Jordan, of·L~land 
StaIifQrd University, took issue with the idea :of 
the position taken, but much evid~nce was pre
sented by.scientists as well as. others, 6f . the 

. value of Greek, for all students. A .committee 
was appointed to devise ways and means to pro
tect the significance of -the·' degrees of Ph. . D. 
and Ph. S. At a general closing session in 
the evening President .A..ngelsaid, " The progress 
of education in the last thirty years was nothing 
less than a revolution,. and he emphasized the 
enduring character of the teacheJ;'s work and his 
grea.t responsibility. Be proud of your work, 
and never be ashamed of it. The rewards, in
deed in money are small, but the gratitu.de and 
love of, your disciplineis. beyop.d the purchasing 
power of gold." No adequateid(38. of the work 
done aud the views presented can be given in 
one article, and not at all until full reports can 
be studied, but one deep and lasting impression 
has been left on my mind, viz., the greatness of 
the work that teachers are called to do and the 
responsibility our people have to give our teach
ers a chance to do the best possible in their 
work that we as ,a people may not fall behind 
in the line of progress: 

The wisdom of our denominational exhibit in 
the Oolumbia.n Exposition is apparent to those 
who observe its workings. While comparatively 
but a few notice it, some, besides our people step 
in and see what is to be seen and find out some
thing about our people from Brother Shaw, 
more, take reading matter to study in the future. 
This incident occurred one day while we were 
seated in its pleasant recess· resting. A man 
somewhat in years saw the sign and walked in 
remarking. that he used to know a Seventh-day 
Baptist minister in England. He proved to be 
a minister who formerly preached in London, 
not far from our church. He spoke in high 
terms of Elder Black, and said he often went to 
hear him preach, and turning to those present, 
and telling us not to say anything about it, he 
said that it was a good preparation for his next 
day's work. "He was not acquainted with Eld. 
Jones. H. c. c. 

WILLIE'S PRAYER. 

Willie is a very small boy, but he is not too 
young to pray to the heavenly Father. nis 
mamma has taught him a sweet little prayer, 
but one night Willie said, '! I want to pray my 
own little prayer to-night." Then he folded 
his hands and looked up and s,aid softly, "Thou, 
God, seest me." Since then that has been 
Willie's prayer 6very night, and I think it is a 
very good one. - ' .. 

MRS. MARGARET SCOTT has been superin
tendent of the Industrial Home· for Girls. in 
Adrian, Mich., for nearly eight years. About 

".700 girls between the ages of seven and seven
teen are under her. 

IN Gerinany\they have 1,000 regularly or
dained d'eaconesses, and the Lutheran. Ohurch 
has over 8)000 scattered over Europe. A regular 
school for 'the training of deaconesses has been 
for some time in operation in Chicago.'· . 

STILL, IN . DOUBT.-First Little Girl-Has 
your· sister begun'· takin' music lessons yet? 
Second Little Girl-She's takin' somefin' on th' 
piano;but I-can't tell yet whether its music or 
type .. writin'. . . .. . 

. . 

accept traditions as truths or superstitions 8S 
facts, so the mo~e th~~'oug1ily our work is known. 
. the more speedIly WIll be brought to pass' that 
which we so much desire,-the evangelization of 
the world.· In the broadest Ohristian spirit 
are we. to plead for the truth. ' We need to be 
able to defend it, to bring it intelligently be
fore a thinking people, and more than this. we 
need to substantiate our belief with· our lives. 
But proving a fact satisfactorily to ours~lves 
an~ convincing ot4ers' of its' validity are" two 
vastly different things. . That a paper devoted, 
to our interests .is absolutely necessary, is be-

HAVE FAITH IN GOD. 
BY MRS. M. A, HOLT. 

Let us have faith; without.it we shall falter, 
And leave our work half done beside the way, 

And this would mean misfortune and disaster- . ,
To the great good for which we hope and pray. 

Faith always brings a glorious vict'ory, ' 
And the eternal good for ,\\!,hich' we wait, 

Th4}crowning of our fondest hopes and triumphs 
. Over the common·foe-theBi~ we hate .. 

Have faith in God, and then we shall go onwarJ, 
Fjghting for right, and coming nearer God, 

And then,at last, a fair and rich fruition 
Springing in great abundance from the sod. 

r 

,:' 

WITH mercy and with judgment 
My web of time he wove. 

And aye the dews of Borrow 
'Ve·a IUBtered with bis lov€'; 

I'll bless the Hand that guided, 
I'll bless the hE-art that planned, 

When throned where glory dwelleth, 
In Immanuel's land. 

TO EVERY ONE HIS WORK. 

In a well-regulated household each member 
has an assigned part to perform, and each doing 
that duty faithfully and promptly the harmony 
of the home is complete. In any great work. 
which must be done through a multiplicity of 
societies and offices and by the labor of many, 
when the duty rrquired of each is well done, the 
whole is brought to a successful i8su~. So it is in 
our work as a denomination, which at the pr~sent 
time seems indeed to be great .. This ,labor can 
only be accomplished by the united €fforts of 
workers inside and outside of these various so
cieties, all helping in every line of work. If 
everyone interested in its progress would se
riously consider the question, "What can I do ?, 
and promptly act on whatever is presented, we 
shall go forward. One often wonders what the 
God-like parents of Hercules must have thougbt, 
as~they saw their offspring strangling with baby. 
hands the viper which hatred had sent to destroy 
his life, or· clinching the lion which was eager 
for his youthful blood, but one can almost sat
isfy his marveling if he will but open his eyes 
to the life of to-day. 

The history of our youth is more· wonderful 
to-day than in the time of Hercules' boyhood, 
and for this reason we as a people are com bin
ing with an enthusiasm which drives a discre
tion which regulates. We are seeking a con
quest neither Impracticable, unworthy, or vis
ionary, but rather God-like and attainable. We 
understand it to be the will of God that the plan 
of salvation shall be known. The multiplied 
agencies constituting our sources of strength 
should be used for the promotion of the king
dom of Christ in the world outside of ourselves. 
With the ,resources we possess in our churches 
and 'church societies, and in the individual lives 
that compose them, it would not seem right for 
us to neglect the opportunities as they come to 
us. Our missionary work, home and foreign, 
ought to excite our warmest sympathies and 
draw f~r more larg~ly on our ,material resources. 
This would be so 'if we were filled, as it is our 
privilege to be filled, with the spirit of Ohrist. 
There are de~ands upon us" that do not rest 
upon other people. To us; God has. committed 
the keepingaild the vindication of his law ~and 
his Sabbath. This work is important, not be
cause it is more important, or greater than any 
other, but becallse so many Christian people 
ignore it. 'Perhaps never in the histQry of our 
denomination have circumstances been 'so favor
able to Sabbath Reform as ,to-day. It is indeed 
an age of reform, an age blessed with thinking 
me:n and ~oIXl,en'iwho· are ~o longer satisfied to .J., . . 

, .. ---- . 

yond question. The RECORDER, our denomina
tional organ, should be in every respect a first
class religious newspaper, if we would have our 
young people read it; a paper that will keep 
them informed about what is going on in all 
parts of the country as well as among our own 
people., . Plans are being formed, forces ~alcu

lated and preparations made, for future demands. 
Our TJ;act Board is anxious. to keep a bright·· 
and ever brighter fire upon devotion's altar, and 
with true missionary zeal extend to others the 
blessings we have received, but it cannot do it 
unless the people co-operate. God's ·truth has 
not lacked for heralds; it does not and will not; 
strong noble ones who chee~'fully give to it the 
best ~fforts of their lives. But as these efforts 
f:lre being blessed the demand increases and the 
laborers are few. The question: "What part 
have we in this work?" comes to every woman 
throughout our denomination. This Board has 
asked in good faith and with the hope and ex
pectation that an earnest and vigorous effort be 
made to place the organ of the denomination in 
every Seventh-day Baptist family. The women 
of the denomination can do very much to aid 
the cause of Christ by co-operating with the 
Board in the labor we ask them to perform. 
It is our work in every sense of, the word, just 
as much as what we term Missionary work. 
Our books and papers may be spurned by som~, 
but by others they are eagerly sought and read, 
and their numbers will be increased in propor
tion to our diligence and consecration to this 
God-gi ven work. 

M.any of our young people are not 8S 
thoroughly grounded in their faith as Sev
enth-day Baptists as they ought to be, because 
of a lack of education on this subject. Our ed
ucation needs to be broad and comprehensive; 
and as an essential to our future safety and suc
cess, we must have good literature. No man 
or woman can be an intelligent Ohristian who 
is not informed concerning the great religious 
movements of the times at home and abroad, 
and who is not sufficiently acquainted with his- . 
tory to see the significance of these movements 
in their relation to the past and their promise 
for the future. The person who knows little 
and reads little, will be a little asa Ohristian, a 
citizen, . a factor in church and society. The 
Woman's Board is expected to do certain lines 
of work to ~reate enthusiasm among the women 
throughout the denomination in all lines of 
church work, inspiring them ~o loyalty to the 
home church and society, to our Missionary, 
Tract all:d Educational B08rds. Taking it for 
granted, dear sisters, tha.t you agree with me 
that we have something to do, let us ask our
selves whether we are doing all that we ar~ ca
pable of doing. Do we realize the doors are 
open on every hand for us to enter? Do we 
realize that the burden of our woman's work 
is resting he~vily on a feW'? I plead for a per
sonal recognition of our responsibility in this . 
work. Let us not hold back our hand, but may 
the spirit of helpfulness, the' desire to be of 
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real service, inctease in our . ranks. " My word 
that goeth f~rth,out of my mouth shall not re
turn unto me void," saith the Master. Lying 
back of all our efforts is a divine' Director. 
God is good, and sometimes he 'directs our faint
est attempts, and what we do proves many 
times a blessing to others. But no premium is 
putupqn laziness or f~ck of care., We may 
not divorce forethought from action, on the 
presumption that he will supplement our in
difference with his overruling Bgency. 'When 
darkness is about us and vision is denied us,' 
there and then only may we draw the bow at 0. 

venture. We may' not be ' able, to trace that 
word as it is sent out into these homes, but 
every word of God will fulfill its mission, and 
our responsibility lies in whether we help send 
it on its mission. There' comes to the wODl,en 
of this denomina.tion to-day a solemn charge, 
"Be in earnest." L-3t us then be' content only 
with the highest standard of service in our 
work for the Master. 

"Wait not for other hands to do 
The service of the Lord, 

To every man his work is given, 
And each receIves reward." 

ALICE E. MAXSON. 

ANSWERED PRAYERS. 
"I wonder if he re.aUy shares 
In all my little human cares
This mighty Kmg of kings! 
If he who guides through boundless space 
Each blazing planet in its place, 
Cao have the condescending grace 
To miI:d these petty things," 

Repeated Mrs. Aylmer, as she rocked herself to 
and fro in the June sunshine. "If I could 
know that my boy would be kept from evil," and 
she ended these words with a sigh. 

A year previous Mr. Aylmer had died, leaving 
his wife with the care of several children, the 
eldest of whom was Roy, a youth of seventeen, 
who after a few months had become restive, and 
gone to Texas. 
Some way this afternoo~ Mrs. Aylmer had been 

exceeding trouh!ed in spirit about her boy, 
questioning if he were exposed to greater temp
tation than usual, and if she could really believe 
that God did care for all the things that tired 
her so. . 

A friendly voice at the door arrested her at
tention, and Mrs. Ay lmer turned to see Mrs. 
Green, woman of deep piety an<ilarge sympa
thies. 

After a. little conversation, Mrs. Aylmer could 
not well refrain from speaking of the subject 
uppermost in her mind, adding: "If I could 
only know that God did notice all these things, 
and would care for Roy j ustthe same in Texas, 
as here." 

"I am sure the Lord will care him, if you ask 
him believingly. But, my dear friend, how can 
you reasonably expect God will care for your 
boy, if you do not have faith enough. to trust 
him? You waver, and instead of leavlng your 
burden with one who is able to carrs it, you are 
trying to carry it yourself. 

" I will relate to you an experience in my own 
life, I have never told anyone befortl. SO.me 
years ago, my eldest daughter, Maggie, wauted 
to go into the city, to act as clerk in a store.' I 
felt sorry to ha.ve her go; but as her education 
best fitted her for this of anyt~,ng, I at last con
sented. One day, after she had been there 
nearly a year, I felt as you do to-day-that is, I 
was greatly burdened for her. 
. " We were having afternoon prayer-meetings, 
which the women of the neighborhood attended, 
aod when it came time for me to go, I haq not 
been relieved of my burde.a1. Walking along, 
I was overtaken by Mrs. Walton; you remem
ber, sBe is a woman who has great faith and 
power in prayer. I told her how I-was burdened 
for Maggie, and she said ,to me, 'Let us make 
Maggie a subject of special prayer this after-, ' ' 

noon. . . 
, "Mrs. Walklp spoke of it in meeting, and all 
joined "in, p,rayer lor my,daug, hter, that she'might 
be kept tromthe evila of a' city, Iud led to 
Ohm· t. ' . - "', 

, . -. -"":---'~-:. ., . .., .. ",,-,,:. 

"The next time Maggie came home, slle told 
m.e she had been led to accept Jesus as her Sa v;;. 

. iour.. She also told me, th~t she had received 
for some time, the attentIons of a young man, 
a.nd had learned to care a great deal for him; 
but that upon the afternoon of a certain day in 
July-she said she remembe'red it wa~ .the twen~ 
ty-first day of'the,JIlonth,_(and that was the af
ternoon we bad been praying fO:r her) she 
seemed to hear a voice say to her that she must 
give him up, for he was, llOt true. ,This made 
such a deep, impression upon her. mind, that 
when he called aga.in, she refused to have further 
conversation with him. Not long after this 
Maggie overheard a conversation carried on be
tween the head merchant and a customer con
cerning this very man, and one said to the other, ~ 
, Carson has a wife in the country.' For a few 
moments she felt dizzy, and then she. thanked 
God she had been saved." . 

" I think I can trust my Roy with the Lord," 
whispered Mrs. Aylmer to her friend.-Advo
cate' and Guardian. 

THE TOUCHI.NG STORY OF HATTIE MAY WIATT. 
When this frail girl of scarcely six years of 

age came to' the pastor of a church in . Philadel
phia, whose Sunday-school had over-run the 
capacity of its limited room, 'and was told that 
she would have to wait on this account before 
lier name could be enrolled in one of the cla.sses, 
how little he reaHzed what a work was to be
gin through her service. With a heart heavy 
with disappointment, when she returned to her 
humble home, she resolved to save all her pen
nies in order to help enlarge the church 80 that 
there might be room for her and others. She 
kept her purpose to . herself. Some months 
later she was overtaken by a fatal illness. After 
her death her worn, red pocket-book was found 
containing fifty-seven pennies and a scrap of 
paper in printed letters that told the purpose 
for which she had saved them. The story of 
the little pocket-book and its contents touched 
many hearts. It became the nucleus of a fund 
that within six years grew to a quarter of a 
million. dollars. Over the hallway of a college 
building in Philadelphia, where 1,400 students 
are in attenda.nce, ha.ngs the life-size portrait 
of Hattie May Wiatt. Connected with this 
building is a church capable of seating- 8,600 
people, a hospital for children, and a Sunday
school roo'll so large that no boy or girl ha.s to 
be turneda.way. And all these grand instru
mentalities had their source in the heart and 
loving service of a little child.-Selecied .. 

"HE GOT DOWN." 

A teacher was one day explaining to her 
class the way of salvation, when a little girl 
looking quickly up asked: , 

"Couldn't God have made us very good and 
taken us up to heaven without Jesus bearing 
all the pain upon the cruel cross? " 

The teacher was not. sorry to have the q ues
tion asked, because she liked to know her 
pupils' difficulties. She now answered: 

"You forget, dear, God had to be satisfied 
about sin. God required 'ob~dience; we were 
disobedient.. God required holiness; we were 
wicked. Before God could forgive, he must 
justly have satisfaction for his broken law, an 
atonement for the evil done. We could not 
render this, so Christ, 'the holy, harmless-and 
undefiled,' by the sacrifice .of himself accom
plished it for us." 

"But why did he come so very low?" ven
tured another. 

" When on the day of our pleasant excursion 
you fell out of the window of the old ruin, and 
hung screaming on's bush, how did your -good 
big brother save you?" asked the lady with, a 
smile. . 

"He got down to where I. was." • . 
" That is it," said the teacher. "The, Lprd 

Jesus got down to our place of guilt and shame,. 
was ' a Man. of ·sorrows,' until he came as a sin .. 
bearer to'the cross. ~ow, who will let him 
save them? " 

. 3 

. SELF is pur greatest e.Demy~ 

WOMAN'S BOARD. ' 
Receipts in July. 1899.- . 

Woman's Missionary aod Benevolent Society" Nortonville. 
. ,Kan., Tract'Society, $60·", Mhsionary Society, $6 00 .... $1200 

Ladies of Litt~e Genesee Church, Miss Burdick's salary 
$17 00l.-..Board expense fund $~ 00....... .......... •••••• 19 CO 

Woman's .Henevolent Society, Dodge Centre, Minn., Miss 
Burdick's salary $5 00, Board expense fund $1 00. .•..•• 6 00 

Ladies' Missionary Society,Salem, W. Va., Miss Burdick's 
salary.... •• .••• • • . .. . • • • .•. . . • . • . .. . •..... -. . . . . . . • .•. • . . 10 00 

Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton, Wis., Dr. Swinney's sal-
ary. $20 00, Dr. Swinney's retnrn 53 cents.... .• ......... 20 53 

John D. ~win..ney. Shiloh, N, J., Dr. Swinney's return...... 40 00 
Woman's EvangelicalSocieh', Se"cond Alfred 'hurch, Tract 

Society $1 00, Mi8siona~ Society $2 00, Miss Burdick's, 
salary $19 00, Board expense fund $2 OJ.... . .••.. ..•.... 2' 00 

Ladies' Aid Society, Lost Greek, W. Va., Miss Burdick's sal-
~ry •••••••••••••••••••• , ~ • • • •••••.•• " ., •••.•••••..••• " . 20 00 

From REO ORDER office-on REOORDER snbscriptions. ••. ••.. 2 00 
Woman's Missionarf Aid Society, Brookfield. N. Y., Tract 

~ociety $6 50, M18sionary Society $6 50, Miss Burdick's 
salary $8 00 •• , •••••••••.•• '. , ........................... ~.; 21 00 

Lad!es' Ai~ E?ociety, New Market;. N.J,. Missionary Society 1000 
Ladles of (,hlcago Chnrch"noard expenEle fund....... ..•.... 1 25 
Mrs.~. tie Wh~tf~rd, Wolcott, N. Y., Qhina Mission $2 .QO, ~. 
. MISS BurdlCk s salary $2 00, New MIzpah $1 00 ••.••...• 5 00 

Ladies of Portville, N. Y .. Ghnrch, Tract Society $1 00, Mis-
sionary Society, $1 00. Miss Burdick's salary $10 00, 
Board expense fond $1 00 ••••••••••••••• ' • ..... • • .. . • • • 13 '00 

Mrs. Laura Baldwin, son and daughter, Glenbeulah" Wis., 
Missionary Society $3 90. Tract Society $S 00. _ • . • ••• • • . '7 80 

Mrs. H. A. Barney, Belmont, N. Y., Miss Burdick's salary.: 1 00 
Ladies' Missionary Society of Minnesota, Miss Burdick's 

salary, ..............••...•..•..••.••.•..•.. , •.. ' . . . . . .• . . . S 65 
Mrs. H. W. Stilhnan. Edgerton. Wis .• Tract Society $10 00. 

Missionary Society $10 00, Miss Burdick's salary $5 00, 
Dr. Swinney's return $5 00 ......•.••.....•..•....•••... '. 30 00 

Tilidies' Missio,hary Aid Society. Nile, N. Y., Miss Burdick's 
salary .. ~ . ': ... . . • . . . . • . .. • • . . .. . • • •.• . . .. .. ...•..•.••.....•• 1 25 

Ladie~ ~id Soc!et~, Hartsville,.N. y., T~act Society $i 00, 
MISSionary SOC16fjy $ L ,11, MLss BnrdlCk's salary $1 00, 
Board expense fund $2 00.......... ..... ................ .,14 4.0 

Mrs. Annie Whitford, Hartsville, N.Y., Missionary Society 1 60 
Mrs. I!'annie Wooiworth, .... ..'.. 1 00 
Ladies of Farina,: Ill .• nhorch, Tract Society $17 50, Mis-

sionary Society $17 50. Miss Bnrdick's salary $10 00.... 45 00 
Ladies of Nortonville, Kan!!as, Church, Dr. Swinney's re-

tnrn ...•... ' • . .. ........•..•......•.........•...•.•••.... 1 50 
Mrs. D. B. Rogers, Horseheads. N. Y., Tract Society, $1 00, 

Miss Bnrdick's salary $3 00. .... ........................ 4 00 
Lad!es,of R?anoke, W; Va .• Miss Burdick's salary........ 2 00 
Ladles SOCIety. Hammond. La., Tract Society 10 cents, 

Evctngel $2 00 ................ , . .. . .. . . ... . • .... . ..... •• .. 2 10 
.. In loving remembrance of Thos. R Williams," by Mrs. 

T, R. W .• ChinaMission ...... · ............. _......... ... 500 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton, Wis., Dr. Swinney's re-

torn.... ...•.•.... •.•..•..... ... ....•. .... .•....• .......... 4 47 
Ladies' Society, Adams Centre, N. Y., Tract Society........ 16 00 
M.rs. Hanna.h t:latterlee, HlChburg, N. Y., Miss Burdick's sal-

ary ................ , .......•.• , .......•.•.... , . . . . ..• • • . . . 2 00 
A friend, Tract Society.' 50 cents, Missionary Society 50 cts. 1 00 
Ladies' Missionary Society, Nile, N. Y •• Miss Burdick's sal-

ary -. . . • ••• . • . ..• •• ..' ....•....•.•. '. . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . • . . .. . . 2 00 

$ 349 55 
E. &; O. E. 

NELLIE G. INGHAM. T1·eas. 
MILTON. Wis,. August I, 1893. 

THE saloon becomes bright by making the home 
dark. 

JflpTOI~ICAL ~ 13IoQFtAPHICAL. 

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CHICAGO SEV
ENTH-DAy BAPTIST CHURCH. 

This church was organized with twelve mem
bers, Sept. 8, 1883, at the Pacific Garden Mis
sion Rooms on Van Buren street. At that time, 
Rev. O. U. Whitford wa.s chosen'~ the mission
ary pastor, and O.E. Larkin, M. D., thb qhurch 
Clerk. The former remained only one year in 
this position. On Sept. 19, 1884, Rev. J. W. 
Morton was engaged as such a pastor, and he 
continued here as an efficient laborer until the 
spring of 1891, when he removed to'NorthLoup, 
Neb., and L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, 
then students in the Baptist Thelogical Semi
nary at 'Morgan Park, near Chicago,· were elect
ed joint pasto'rs. They together prosecuted 
this work until the beginnin'g of the present 
summer, when Mr. Randolph was placed alone 
in care' of the church,' and Mr. Peterson ac
c~pted a call to' the charge of the Piscataway .. 
Church, N. J., and became 81so associate editor' 
of The Evangel aud Sabbath Outlook,' pub
lished in New YQ.rk City., 

The services of the church were held at the 
Pacific Garden Mission until April 20, 1889, at 
which time they were transferred to the Lec
ture Room of the Methodist Church Block, 
corner of Olark and Washington Streets, wher.e 
they are s'till held at the usual time, 3 o'clock, 
Sabba.th afternoon of each week. The attend
ance at the~e services has, varied during these' 
years and at differeJit8e~sQ~s in ·each year. As 
a r-qle, it has generally been l~rger than the' 
membership . of the church. Sabbath.keepers " 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. from abroad, stopping, usually for a brief -time W ord,and their affection for Ohristian people.-. It 

in the city, have worshiped 'often here. First- is inevitable that ~omeconspicuous and perma": WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 111893. 

day people in small numbers have occasional- nent good' must sometime lierea£t.er result .' Ever~sitice the long haired ,Absalom told the 
Iy been foundin the congregation. ,At pesent, through the lives of a portion oftheseooildren,in countrymen coming in to Jerusalem that if the 
during the World's Fair, visitors from our consequence of the self-denying, patient, intelli- old man were out of the way and he, Absalom, ' 
other churches in various portions of our coun- gent, and consecrated \V_ork of this church. Mr. were king, they -should Have easy times it has 
try have increased the attendance' som~times to, 0., U. Parker is the present superintendent of been the fashion to abuse the king and make 
one hundred and twenty-five.', " , theschoo~. Miss ¥a.ry,Ella Oovey has" from promises of better times. 

The membership has steadi(y grown larger-the beginning, beeu-tbJ;L,~fficient organist and A certain ex-senator and attenu~ted exclama- ' 
,from the start, and now numbers forty-seven. leader of the sibging. The time for the' meet- 'Hon-point ststesman is reported as saying that 
Two persons have been r,ec~ived on baptism, ing is now 1:45 'o'clock in the afternoon. SillCethe Western laboring man is crying for bread 
one on profession of faith, and the others by the beginning of the past winter, another Sab- and the Eastern banker for gold. A. remark 
letter' 'from sister churches., Besides these, bath-~chool, embracing the ·children of the Sab- for a saloon-haunting anarchist., but· too false 
sevan who ji)i:ned the church since its organiza.:. bath-keepers attending the church and adult and foolish for a sensible politician out of a 
tion are not nowme,mbers, one of them having persons forming a Bible C16ss, has been main- job. No inteiligent man can remember, and no 
died, and six have been dismissed to unite e1se- tained S&bbatnr after~2,ons in. the Methodist thoughtful reader of history, no man worthy to· 
where. This increa·se, as may be judged, has not Ohurch Block during the hour previous to the legislate for his countrymen, can say that the 
been' occasioned by any reviva,lof religion, but services of the church. Its officers are A. L. necessities of life were ever cheaper or wages 
almost whoIJy by additions of persons who had BU,rdick,M. D., Superintendent, and Mrs. J. N. relatively hIghe'r than they are to-day in this 
already professed Ohrist. Burno, Assistant Superintendant. This school country. There are small exc~ptions her~ an~ 

The salaries of the missionary pastors were is well. attended. there, now and then, but speaking broadly it 
paid by the Seventh-day 'Baptist Missionary The sessions of the schools of the church, as can be said that every man willing to earn his 

-, '1 - ___ ~_:.._~ociety, as these pastors labored a considera- well as its services on, the Sabbath, have af- bread by the sweat of his bro~ can obtain work 
bie part of their time, in other localities in forded opportunities for a goodly number ~f and earn bread aud clothing essie]: tha.n ever, 

I. 

, the West, under the direction of this Society. our young men and women who resort to Chl- before. Excepting a few localities subject to 
But in 1891, the church assumed therespon- cago to prosecute further their studies, to 1'e- exceptional and temporary business changes, 
sibility of defraying all its expenses, including ceive religious instruction and to engage in re- where is the place that a man cannot, by a few' 
the salary of its pastor. But the conclusion ligious work. They have materially encouraged days' labor ea.rn from two to five and more 
must not be reached that previous to this year and strengthened the church. bushels of wheat? When and where was it 
tlle church did not contribute ar1'y means for There was added last winter to the duties of easier to earn a suit of clothes than to-day?\' 
its support. ' On the contrary, it aided this So- the pastor the care of the depository for the' When was there ever more sugar, tea, coffee, 
ciety as far as it was able, while it was main- distribution in Ohicago and elsewhere of the tobacco, whiskey, beer, fine clothes, books, like
taining at the same time quite an expensive Sabba.th literature furnished by our Sa.bbath neEses, plessure excursions and holidays en
mission--school work among Jewish children. Tract Society. 'The officers of the church, be- joyed per capita? 'Vhat is the matter with our 

The present pastor, Rev. L. O. Randolph, was sides the pastor and the deacons, are Prof. O. statesmen-jobbers and calamity howlers? 
ordained to the ministry, Feb. 4) 1893,' by a E. Orandall, Treasurer, and Mrs. Anna W. L!l.st year we raised"a vast crop of wheat. 
council composed of delegates from our other Orandall, clerk. The farmers and speculators held it for a rise 
churches nearest to Ohicago, invited by the This sketch would ~e. incomplete w.ith~u~ the until the world found its supply elsewhere. 
church to sit with its own delegates. It was statement tha.t t~e orIgIn and the maintainance The ma.rketing was badly mn.naged and the 
an occasion of great interest to all its members. o~ both the mISSIon t;chool and the chu~ch are g~lden hopes of the farmer failed. Something 
At the same time Dr. O. E. Larkin and Prof. due largely .. to the p~ans. and the exertl?nS of like this,alao happened to silver. Here is the 
Ohas. D. Co~n were set apart aa deacons, 8C- Ir~ J. Ordway and hIS WIfe, whose attentlo~ to explanation fr.om a resolution of the silver con
cording to 'the request of the church. On thIS work has been constant and effectIve. vantion at Ohicago. First, Germanjexacted a 
Sunday, May 21st., of this year, Theodore J. Their hospitable bome has alw~~s. been opez: to thousand millions of gold from France and 
Van Horn, a member of the church, who had very m~ny Sa~bath-keepers vIslhngthe CIty, dt'lllonetized silver, and was followed by the 
c~mpleted a course of study in the Baptist and theIr devotIon to the welfar~ o.f both th:se Scandinavia.n States throwing on. the market 
Theological Seminary mentioned above, was organizatiolls has been self-saCrIfiCIng and Slg- five hundred millions of silver. Secondly, 
~also ordained to the ministry at Milton, Wis., nally blessed. since that time the annual output of silver has 
in connection with Willard D. Burdick, a mem- ========================== increased from seventy-three to one hundred 
ber of the latter church, and a graduate of the A WORD MORE ABOUT FARES TO CONFEHENCE. forty millions. Silver has therefore fallen and 
Semthary. "The council performing. this work Reference to last week's announcement will miners are out of a job. Denver was lately 
was a joint one called 'by the two churches. Mr. show that passengers must pay f~ll fare going Jeeding one thousand men, and its mayor called 
Van Horn has been sent into Southern Illinois and take a certificate fqr each and every full' for fifty laborers and could get but fifteen. 
to work as a missionary among the feeble fare ticket so purchased, and be re,turned at one- Where is the·money? Europe fears that our 
churches of that region. third fare. This does not .apply to the purchase silver will not be kept at par, aud prefers its 

Refererice has been made above to the mis- of tickets to Ohicago. If ticket cannot be cash to our investments and we have to" put 
sion school. During the existence of the bought to Milton or Milton Junction, buy local up" our own money. Many people have put 
church, and,for some years previous, members ticket to some point where 'such through ticket their savings in the" stocking." Not a safety 
of the church and other Sabbath-keepers in can be bought, and repurchase. As~ for cel'ti- deposit box can be hired in this city. Though 
Ohicago have sustained this enterprise at the ficate for every ticket so purchased. Tickets the banks are sound, they can loan nothing. 
Pacific Garden Mission. 001. George R. must be bought within three days of the open- .. 

ing of Oonference, and return tickets within two Oongress is now about to offer' a remedy for 
Clarke, who started the First-day mission which th .. d't t··' b ·11 days after the close of Conference. It is re- e panIC, all 1 s conserva Ive mem ers WI 
still holds its meetings. here, generously aided t t't f Th '11 

(I' uired that there shall be at least 250 such cer- ry 0 unI e upon S8 e measures. e year WI 
our people by opening his rooms at the Pacific b ' tf I d ·t· l·k 1 t k d tificates used in order to make this provision e an even u one, a.n 1 IS ley 0 ma e an 
Garden for the use of both the ,.church and the k l't' . d t' Th . available. The importance of attending to this unma e pO 1 lClans an par leE'. e maIn 
school. As already stated, our mission here the t b d . t· . th ld th t 

motte'" l'S apparitit to all. These certifica.tes lng 0 e one IS 0 conVInce e wor a 
" has been for the instruction very largely of PI .L 'II '11 b . t· d t F 

must be presented to the Secretary of the"Oon- a our money WI e maIn alne a par. or-
Jewish' children, gathered generally from the . 't 1 ·11 th b'· t d h h . ference on the first day of the sessions, as he'is elgn capl a WI en a re-lnves e ere, ome 

-'"streets and homes of poverty in the neighbor- 't 1 "II bId f b" d required to collec.t, sign and take them to th·e. capl a WI e re ease or new uSlness, an 
, hood. Besides w'8ekly session for the study of t' 'd f Ik '11 h k t th t t f th . . locol t'l'cket agent in Milton, to be stamped by lml 0 s WI s a e ou., e con en s 0 elr 
the Scriptures on the Sabbath, public entertain- PI k' "Th I tt' . t t him, before they can be used for purchase of .~e- "stoc lngs. e a er IS a very Impor an me, nts and picnics, at' other times have fre- ,. 't f th 1 t t f th t" turn tickets. L. A. PLATTS} Sec. 1 em, or, e arges par 0 e na Ion s money 
quently been held for the benefit and enjoy- ,is held not by the millionaires por by bankers, 
ment of these children. It has been a pleas- Since writing the above,' notice h8s, been re- f· I II 

.. " ce'I·ved of a rate of $16 20 for round trip from but by people. 0 comparatIve y sma posses-
ure to notice the. rapid and substantial improve- . sions. CAPITAL. 
ment which; many of these bright sonl!' and Alfred, to' Chicago and retu.rn, going by Erie 
daughters, descendants of Abraham, ha've, during train 3, Monday morning, Aug. 21st., also a reg

-these dozen or more. years, madein their appear- ular half-rate excursion on same day, 'limited to 
ance" their singing, tbeiJ'knowledge of God's ten.daye. L. A. P. 

I. 

. "T'o BE a cheerful giver means. something. 
more than being free with money." 
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l{OUNQ 'Pf:;0PLE'p WORK. 
I "l"'" ," 

LAST week mention was made of the, fact 
that the Y. P. S~ Q. E. of, West 'Hallock had 
sent two of its badges to the World's Fair, one 

, for our own booth and one for the United So
, cie,ty's exhibit. A request was also made that 

.. ,I 

other Societies of our denomination do likewise. 
The request is repeated this week. If you have 
any extra badges send two of them here. If 
you have no extra one perhaps some member 
may be willing to loan one for three 'montaa, 
and then it will be worth aU the more as a. keep
sa.ke of the great WorlJ's Fair. If you have no 
badge why not make one for this special oc
casion? 

FRIEND, go up higher. 
Friend, go down deeper: 
Friend, go out broader. 

HIGHER ill your aims and purposes in life; 
deeper in your study and reseasch in whatever 
line; broader in your views and concept.ions of 
God and humanity. 

FRIEND, beware of the peaks. 
Friend, keep away from the bottom. 
Friend, shun the edgep. 

THE peaks of ambition and fame; the bottom 
of doubt and indifference; the edges of ra.tion-
alism and liberality. ' 

THERE is danger in extremes. In the chang
ing oscillations of fashions, of forms and 
thought, keep away from the edges. 

IN the present reaction from the stern, exact, 
straight-laced practices in religious life of the 
early Puritans, uon't go to the other extreme. 
Be free and broad, and liberal, and let cha.rity 
play an active part in your life; but don't be 
loose and careless in what you say and .do, and 
then call it freedom. Friends, is this a "red 
lantern" without reason? L00k to it well. 

WEare glad to hea.r that so many young peo
ple are coming to Conference. We say coming,; 
perhaps we should say going. :aut the Con
ference is at Milton, and Milton is our home. 
Since, then, the Young People's P~rmanent 
Commi.ttee is located at 'Milton, and Milton is 
the home of the, Correspond~ng Editor of the 
Young People's Work, we say coming J

o and we 
extend a welcome even now to all who may come. 

NOTES FROM POST 102-D. 

A fine looking young man called at the booth 
the other day. In his hand he held Ii clipping 
from a ptica (N. Y.) newspaper, an extract tak-

'en from the Chicago Herald. He said his 
father had sent the ,clipping to him and wished 
him to hunt up the exhibit. He was a great
grandson of Elder, Henry Clarke, and so took 
great pleasure in looking over the pictures and 
books of the exhibit, especially a picture' of his 
great uncle, Hon. Henry Clarke, M. D., and two 

, old books by Elder Clarke. , ' 

A lady from near' Ephrata, Penn., was inter
ested to know what we had about the German 
Seventh-day Ba.ptists'in Eastern Pennsylvania. ' 
I read to her the chapter ,from J aln.es Bailey's 
, 'History of the General Conference," in refer-

" 'euceto these people. She enjoyed it very much 
and gave me additional information of their 

[VOL. XLIX;"No. '33, , 
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present condition! She is well aeq o.ainted with 
some of them. Prof. Tomlinson, of Alfr.ed, who 
was in the l;>ooth at thetj,me, told of, an article' 
in re~erence to these people which a.ppeared in 
the Century about 1880. , So later on we went 
over to the Centuryexbibit, a. b}ock to the nortb, 
in the same bu'ilding,.on 1: the'; same floor, and " ' , 

OUR MIRROR., 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
It is too hot and dry here in' Wisconsin to 

write for, or evenread,the RECORDER, except we 
are among those who are pledged or make it one' 
'Of theiritemB of business. You know this, so will 
pick up the paper, look on each pa.ge,and uuless 
you find some story, or plea.sant thing,'willlay 
the paper down until you feel you have more 

hunted up the article. While' there we saw a 
copy of Nathan Bailey's dictionary, firs't pub
lished in 1721,' ~ book which was the foundation 
of J ohnsou's and of Wehster's dictionaries. 

Sunday, August 6tb, It mq,n came along taking 
down in his note book the various signs which 
are placed bef()re the exhibits on Sunday. 
After he had ma.de a note of the sign on our 
comfortable, commodious sofa, "Welcome, sit 
down a.nd rest," he asked if we put out any sign 
on Saturday. I took from a drawer and handed 
to him this placard, "Thia:,side is closed on the 
Sabbath. The Seventh.cZay is the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God. Ex. 20: 10." After he had 
made a copy of itin his book he propounded the 
" Pacific Ocean" q ueation, made a few other in
quiries and passed on. He was a fine looking 
gentleman. As 8. rule, however, the few people 
who visit the Exposition on Sunday do not by 
any means represent the best and most intelli
gent looking class. 

Among our visitors during the month of July 
was a good natured, jolly, old man, a minister 
of the Church of England. His home now is in 
Liverpool. He said that some twenty years ago: 
he had the pleasure of knowing Rev. William 
Black. H~ spoke very highly of Dr. Black as a 
man and a scholar, and said in his queer, pleas
ant English accent, " Now you mustn't tell any 
body, but very often I used to go down to hear 
Dr. Black on a Saturday morning and,-but 
never tell any body,-I used often to., get very 
many good points for my sermon on Sunday. 
Ha, ha, ha!" Inasmuch as he requested that it 
should not be told, please do not tell more than 
three or four of your nearest friends. 

A lady from Kentucky who stopped a moment 
to rest on our sofa, was surprised and pleased, 
a.nd thought it almost strange, that she should 
meet one who was acquainted with Mrs. A. R. 
Crandall. She said she had met Mrs. Ora.ndall 
while on visit with a frien~ in Lexington, Ky. 

,'time. Conference is so near you may expect' 
something 'of interest said about this great meet
ing. I supp<?se i9JLall--knew it is ~n the West 
this year. "Bring your best' sermons." , This 
is not my-story which-I-am_gQing to tell, but-it. 
is all right because told by one of our smartest 
ministers. When-i4~-t4e seminary, one of the 
professors told ,the class that when they were 
going out to preach, if they were going E a~t 
wear their best clothes, but if going West tak:e 
their best sermon. I wish to say to you, yO!!~g 
people, this is not true of our people at, 
least. I tried. Either Eastern people are too' 
smart or my best clothes too poor. It will not 
work. But really, brethren, is it not almost as 
foolish to go to Conferen~e to say the smartest 
thing 8S to wear the best clothes? 

How many of us are praying more for the es
tablishment of Christ's kingdom in the hearts of 
men as a result of this Conference than are 
thinking about these things? I mentioned some 
time ago that the President of Conference had 
suggested an early morning prayer and confer
ence meeting. At a National Y. P. So' C. E. 
Convention which I once attended,where the 
attendance was six thousand people, the six 
o'clock morning meeting was attended by prob
ably two thousand people. Cannot we have 
one-third of our attendance present at a. morn
ing meeting of this kind. Let us all pray for 
a double portion of the Holy Spirit during this 
meeting. Bring it with you;. If any of us 
should have on a wire edge when we meet here, 
let us make it a point to come and' bathe our 
feelings in this morning meeting, that the spirit 
of this meeting may prevail in every session of 
Conference. We would like to raise the spirit
ual temperature of the denomination at this 
Conference. Will you come and help? 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

-THE Mission Sabbath:'school of the Chi
cago Church held its annual picnic at Douglas 

A foreigner, who speaks a little broken En- Park, August2d. . The school left the Pacific 
glish, stopped here a momen~ this morning. He Garden Mission rooms at 9 A. M. on a Twelfth 
said he had seen Ollf church at Haarlem, Hol- 'street horse-car.~The morning was spent, try-:., ' 
land, and had been inside, but did not seem to ing to create appetitea- equal to the generous 
know our people there. hampers furnished by the good people of Fa

rina. Although the effort was in vain, the 
amount of 'provisions and lemonade which pis- " 
appeared would ao credit to any mission school. ' 
As the sun neared the western horizon the 
children were collected from the various parts 

Prof. Wm. A. Rogers took a. ride in the great 
Ferris wheel last evening when: it was illum
inated with its 2,492 electric lights, each of six
teen candle 'power. ,These lights require the use 
of 23,880 feet of wire. The Professor says it was 
grand. N ow he ~ants to go' up again and see 
how the city looks by sunlight. 

A LITTLE boy of a preacher' friend of ours 
said to his fa.ther, "Papa, you don't preach for 
money do you?" ," No," said his father, ." my 
son; I do not preach for money.'· "Papa," said 
his boy, "you preach for nothing, and they keep 
you alive." ThisJs a good statement of the case. 
In too many instances they barely keep the 
preacher alive. 

" WHY, ma.mma, you've got a gray hair in your 
bang! " " Yes, dear. ' That came because you 
were so naughty yesterday." " o mamma, what 
a naughty little girl you must have, been- to 
grandma. All her hairs are gray." , 

of the park for ,~-"the homeward ride. It was a 
tired but happy throng ,which nearly swamped 
a street car on its down town trip. 

That the school is not composed.of angels 
was evid'ent during the day, but the'teachers 
are working in faith, believing that soine of the 
seed sown will fall into the good ground, and 
bring forth fruit, some an' hundred fold, some 
sixty fold, some thirty fold. w. K.D. . 

-ON Sabbath'evening, July 29~h" the Y. P. 
S. C. E" of Ashaway, held its regular bi-month
ly business meeting in' connection with the 
semi-annual election. The, ,reports from ., the' 
various committees showed the, society to b~ in ' 
excellent working condition. The ~new officers 
are as follows: President, Edwin G. Qarpen--

, 



tel,"; Vice President, James Johnson; Secretary, 
Grace I. Orandall; Treasurer, Eugene E. Bur: 
dick; Corresponding &ecretary, Ha.rriett W. 
Oarpenter. • . "L)I 

A pleasant feature oft,~e evening w8.B'T the 
presentation of a beautiful Christian Endeavor 
badg~, set with pearls and turq uois, from the 
members,to the retiring' president, Miss Annie 
S;-Barber. Miss Barber has, made a fa.ithful 
and efficient officer, winning tpe affection and 
confidence of all during her·· service of four 
terms. 

,CRAB ORCHARD, Ill., Aug. 7, 1893. 

Dear Readers of the' Mirror :-Since you 
last heard from us we have moved. Meetings 
,began at the BBthel church one week ago yes
terday, J uly30~h, under the direction. of Elder 
Threlkeld. The quartet spent pa.rt of last, week 
at this place and part at Stone Fort. We will 
femain here for some time. The meetings at 
Stone Fort close this week. When we left 
there' about twenty had found Christ.' Besides 
these conversions, many backsliders have been 
warmed, and much of the predjudice against 
our own denomination 'has been broken down. 
There is this same feeling to overcome in this 
community. Our church here has a.member
ship of fourteen. There is a. prospect of ma.ny 
additioDs to it as a result of these meetings. 
The interest here is gOQd, and we hope and trust 
to see many coming out for Christ. Rev. T. J. 
V an~orn comes to-day to take charge' of the 
meetings. The Southern Illinois field presents 
a great opening for eva.ngelical work, and I 
want to say that T. J. V snHorn is very much 
thought of by everyone. Lllst night seven or 

, eight rose for prayers; the interest seems deep. 
Our congregations average two hundred. Pray 
for us that we may be instruments in God's 
hands for the conversion of many souls. 

Yours in the work. 
• 

THE MILTON QUARTET. 

IT DOESN'T COST MONEY. 
It doesn't cost money, as many suppose, 

r.ro have a good time on the earth; 
The best of its pleasures are free unto those 

Who know how to value their worth. 

The sweetest of music the birds to us sing, 
The loveliest flowers grow wild. 

r.rhe finest of drink gushes <?ut.of the spring
All free to man, woman and child. 

No money can purchase, no artist can 'paint, 
Such pictures 8S nature supplies 

Ijlorever, all over, to sinner and saint, 
Who use to ad vantage their eyes. 

Kind words and glad looks and smiles cherry and, brave 
Cost nothing-no, nothing at all; 

And yet all the wealth Monte Christo could save 
Can make no such pleasure befall. 

rro bask in the sunshine, to breathe the pure air 
Hone::.t toil, the enjoyment of health" ' 

Sweet slumber refreshing-'-these pl~asureB we share 
Without any portion"ofweallih. 

COlp.m union with friends that· are tried, true and strong 
'1'0 love and be loved tor love's sake, ' 

In fact, all that makes 0. life bappy and long 
Are free to whoever will take. 

" -Our Dumb Animals. 

THE LITTLE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER. 
I 

BY M. E. SAFFOLD. 

"Buy a Herald, sir?" , _ 
The boy's face was eager and bright, notwith

st~nding hi~ features were blue and pinched 
WIth cold. " , .. 
Doct~r Arnol?, as he stood in h~8 doorway, 

noted that the h,ttle newsboy's clothing, though 
woru and faded, was clean and whole. Around 
his shabby h8~, iricrude lettering, was chalked 
the name of hIS paper. 
. \c Buy a Herald, ab.'?" 

", r 

The doctor, found ,he ha.d-in his pockat noth
ing less than a dime. This he handed to the 
boy, who said o;s he took -it:. 

"I haven't sold a si!:lglepaper yet1 sir. ,But 
the first one Ise11, I will come Hack and bring 
you the nickel." " 

Dime in hand, he ran down theaiuBwalk" 
calling his paper .• " -

Doctor Arnold smiled 8S he went, indoors, 
for he '4-ad no thought of seeing boy or money 
again. " Nor did he for the day. Still, as he. 
sat reading his paper the little, eager, pinched, 
honest fRce would come between him and' t.he 
printed page, a.gain and' again._ .. - , 

In a busy day's work, the incident faded com
pletely from his mind. At night, in dressing
gown and slippers, he sat before· the fire, when 
there came a sharp ring at the door-bell. Lq,
mentillg the case that would take him out such 
a bitter night, he went to the door to find a 
messenger from the hospital. 
. "A little boy at the hospital wants to see 
you, Bir." 

" But I do not treat patients at, the hospital," 
replied the doctor, glad of ,a respite, and about 
to shut the door. ' ' 

" It isn't to treat him, sir, but the nurse says 
she wishes you would come. He begs so to 
see you." 

Wondering greatly, the doctor dressed him
self quickly and hurried to the hospital. 'He 
was conducted to the children's ward, where 
beside a small bed S!lt a nurse. Upon the b8d 
lay the little news-boy, dozing evidently from 
an opiate. Dr. Arnold recognizljd him instant
ly. One hand, tightly clenched, lay outside the 
cover, and as he lay upon his back it was plain
ly to. be seen, one leg extended no lower than 
the knee. 

"What does it mean?" asked Dr., Arnold, 
softly, to the nursp. . 

"Ill running across the street this morning, 
he slipped upon the Ice and fen. A passing 
wagon ran over and crushed his leg. It had to 
be amputated at the knee," auswered the nurse, 
as softly. 

"Hewss brought in unconscious, holding 
soniething tightly clasped in his hand. As 
soon as he opened his' eyes he looked around 
and asked anxiously, 'Can anybody change a 
dime? I want 8. nickel. ' " 

"We thought he was wandering, and tried to 
quiet ,him, but a8 soon 8S the operation was 
over and he rallied frnm the anro~tbetics 
he began his little cry, 'Can anybody change a 
dime? I want a nickle.' To pacify him, two 
nickels were given him for the dime, and he has 
held them ever since. To-night he, began to 
beg that you might be sent for. ' Dr. Arnold 
who lives in the house with the big flower-yard,' 
he said. It seemed he could not sleep for his 
longing to see you" and we thought it best to 
send." , 

Doctor Arnold was not ashamed of the'tears 
that gathered in his eyes at the nurse's recital, 
but he wag ashamed of the injustice he had 
done the unfortunate little newsboy, who 
through all. his sufferings had not forgotten 
his debt, and who could not rest until it was 
paid. At:3 he bant over the bed, the child's 
eyes opened, and he looked up. , 
, "Did you come for your nickel, sir?" he 
asked, trying to raise himself. "I've got it, I 
didn't sell a single p3.per before I fell, and got 
hurt, but I held on to the dime, and somebody 
changed it. after I got here. Here it is, sir! " 

... 
society but just me 'and Milly. She always: 

. says to me, 'Tim, the first thing for a Ohristian 
'Deavor boy like you to do, is to be honest.' 
And I tried to be for Milly's sake. That's why , 
I was so troubled about the nickel! " 

Just as the doctor witS about to ca\ltion him 
against talkingsomu6h" the feeble voice grew 
weaker aud drowsiness pressed down his eyelids. 
Dr.. Arnold asked if the sister had been told. 

No. Noone had known of her before. For
tunately one of the attendants did know of ner, 
and her home in a distant part of the city. Dr. 
Arnold himself went for her, and after much 
delay found and brought her to the hospital. 

As they r~ached the bedside, . the hospital 
physi~ia~ was standing beside it. A '. great 
change had taken place in t4e suffering boy. 
A fa.inting spell, followed by deep depression 
ha.d come on, from which he could not rallf~ 
Dr. Arnold he did not' know. The settlement 
of his obligation to him had evidently dismissed 
him entirely from his recollection. 

But EJ.R his sister lifted his head to her bosom 
" poor little Tim," as she called him, looked in- ' 
to her face and whispered: 

., I was honest, Milly. I pa.id back the 
nickel. The other one- is for you." 

And with his sister's arms around him, the 
work of the little Christian Endeavorer was 
fiuished. 

LOVE ONE AN OTHER. 
It was Friday night, and two children small 
Sat on the stairs in the lighted hall 
Vexed and troubled and sore perplexed, 
rro learn for Sabbath the forgotten text, 
Only three words on a gilded card, 
But both lIttle children declared it hard. 

,,' Love,' that is easy-it means, why, this"
(A warm embrace and a loving kiss); 
"But' one another,' I don't see who 
Is meant by 'another,'-no'V, May, do you?" 

Very grandly she raised her head, 
Our thoughtful 'darling, and slowly said, 
As she fondly smiled on the lIttle brother: 
" Why, I am only one, and you are another, 
And this is the meaning-don't you see?
That I must lov~ you, and you must loye me." 

Wise little preacher, could any sage 
Interpret better the sacred page? 

WHAT ONE BOY DID IN A YEAR. 
He begged the office of sexton in the little 

western church, and earned seventy-five cents a 
week. 

He picked one hundred quarts of fruit for a 
neighbor. , 

He bought and sold eleven dozen chickens, 
and cleared fi ve dollars on them. 

W hen he could get no other work a neighbor'S 
woodpile was always ready, at a dollar a cord 
for sawing and splitting. He earned thirteen 
dollars and seventy-five cents on his woodpiles. 

For doing chores, cleaning yards, doing er
rands, etc., he received ten dollars. 

For milking cows, taking care of horses, etc., 
for neighbors, twenty dollanl • 

- At the end of the year this fourteen-year-old 
boy had earned a little more than one hundred 
dollars, and never missed a day at school. It 
was a busy year, yet play-hours were scattered 
all along; swimming, fishing, hunting, skating, 
and coasting, each found its place. The old ad
age proved true in his case, "Where there's a 
will there's a way." He never missed a job; 
when other boys were idle he was busy, and the 
best of,allthat I can tell you ,about him is this, 
he was a king's son. 

ADVICE TO A CREDULOUS MAN. 
The weak little hand unclosed and was 'held 

up, elhowing in its palm two nickels. 
Doctor Arnold wag wise enough to take the Senator Wolcott of Colorado tells a story of 

nicke1. Then he 'said~ \ ,. a man who, while traveling in 8. parlor Qar be-
"I did not come foc it, my poor boy. You tween Omal;la and Denver fell asleep and snored 

sent for me. " with such'intense volume that everyone in the 
" Db, yes! I remember now. I could not rest coach was seriously annoyed. Presently an old 

until you got it. I was afraid you 'would think gentleman approac)Jed the sleeper, and shaking 
I meant to keep it.'" - - ,him, brought him out of the slumber with 8 

The childish voice trembled pitiously. He start. 
slipped the other nickel under the pillow, say~ " What's the matter?" he exclaimed. 
ing, " That is for sister." "Why, your snoring is annoying everyone in 

For a few moments he dozed again, to look the car," said the old gentleman kindly. 
up after 8 while into the grieved face, bending ," How do you know I'm snoring?" queried 
over him, and to say ina voice still weak but the source of the nuisance. 
wonderfully changed since his mind was atrest: " Why, we can't help but hear it." 
, ·.c You see, doctor, me and my sister. live to- , " Well, don't believe all you hear," replied the 
gether. I'm all she's got. _ We are Ohristian st~anger, and went to sleep again.-St. Paul' ' 
'Ddavo~s,but·there don't nobody bel~ng to our Dtspatch. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
THIRD QUARTER, 

July 1. Paul called to Europe ................ "p~«' ..... Acts 16 :6-15. 
JulyS.p'aul at Philippi. .............................. Act~ 16: HI-3;!' 
July 15. Paul at Athens ................................ Acta i7 : 22-31. 

'. July 22. Paul at Corinth ............. : .. ; .............. Actel'18 : 1-11. ' 
Jull" 29. Paul at Ephesus .......................... : ... Acts 19: 1-12 •. 

, Aug.a.Paul at Miletns .............................. Acts 20 : 22 35. 
j 

In a few words you are trying to make a Ch~istian of me. 
Apparently Agrippa conceals his interest and conviction 
llnder the form of a jest. v. 29. "Would to Go'd.". I 
could prar to God my desire" that not only thou, but 
all who hear me this day were almost and altogetper " 
persuaded, and were ,. such as I," 8 Christian, a believer I 

\ 

in and follower of. Jesus of Nazareth. "Except these 
bonds." ClJains which he wore as 8. badge of his state of 
'captivity. v. 30." The king rose up and the governor." 
In the order of their rank. ".They that sat with them;" 
Milit.ary officers and civil magistrates. v.31. "Gone 
aside." Retir€d from the place of audience. ,. Talked 

call do without published helps. The difficulty 
isllot in the superabund".nc~ of quarterlies, but 
in their wrong use, or in depending wholly upon 
tram. • ' 

Aug. 12. Paul at J ern salem .......................... Acts 21: 27-89. 
---~ 'A ng. 19. Panl Before Felix. .. . .. . . .. . .. ;, ............ Acts 24: 10-25 • . between themselves." Had a private conversation to 

ascertain the. merits of the case.' "Doeth nothing wor-' 
t.hy of death." Holding such views as he does is no 
cause for death, nor even for bonds. v. 32. "Might 
have been set atlborty." He had appealed unto Cresar 
and must go to him. And it was well he did, for 
no dou Qt Jewish malice would have killed him had he 
been set at liberty. Festus had no authority to lIber
ate him since the appeal had been made and accepted' 

. -IF we are to "look elsewhere for advanced 
helps in ~ible . study" is anything gained' by 
making the Helping Hand simply a child's 
quarterly?· Would not the patronage 'given .,by 
our people to other publishing houses, if . given 
to our own, enable us to furnish graded quar
terlies and better helps. 'It looks as though. 
Seventh-day Baptists who get dissatisfied with 
so many of our own publications, think that all 
the brains and piety belong to First-day writers. 
This by no means reflects upon friendly criti
cisms. These are invited ~nd welcomed for our 

I 

Aug. 26. Paul Before Agrippa ........ 0 ............... Acts 20 : 19-32. 
Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked. ; ............... " .... , .... Acts 27 : 30-44. 
Sept. 9. Paul at Rome .......... ~ ..................... Acts 28 : 20-31. 
Sept. 16. J>ersonal Hesponsibility ............. , .: ..... Hom.H.: 12":'23, 
Sept. 23. Review •.•...•....•.•........••..••... · •..................... 

LESSON IX.-PAUL BEFORE AGRIPPA. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 2(j, 1893. 

- SCHIPTUHE LESSON.-Acts. 26: 19-32. 

GOLDEN 1'EXT.-Ch1'ist the power oj God Hnd the wisduJn oj 
Uod.-l Cor. 1: 2i. 

INTRODUCTlON.-Paul remained a prisoner under Fe
lix for two years. Felix, having been accused by the 
Jews, was recalled to RJme, and Porcius Festus was ap
pointed governor of Judea. But, little is known of him, 
but as a judge he was more just than Felix. He- was 
governor some less than two years. Upon reaching Je
rusalem he was interviewed by the Jews in regard to 

. Paul. Their plan was to get him to Jerusalem, or mur
der him on the way. In this they failed. As a safe
guard Paul appealed. to Cresar. This was his rIght as a 
Roman citizen. While waiting for transportation to 
Rome he was visited by Agrippa and other royal guests 
of Festus. Our lesson is the address of Paul to Agrippa. 

EXPIJANATORY NOTES.-v.19. "Whereupon." After 
seeing the Lord. "Was not disobedient." He imme
diately yielded himself to Christ and accepted the 
truth." No waiting for "a more convenient season." 
v. 20. "Shewed first. .. Damascus." As soon as bap
tized and introduced to the work by Christians there 
(9: 20). After two years he labored there again (Gal. 1: 
17, 18). '~Repent." The first duty of every sinner. 
"Turn to God." Turning from sin must be followeg gy. 
obedience to God. h Works meet for repentance."-~5he 
natural fruits of true repentance. Faith and works. v. 
21. "For these causes." Because of the doctrines he 
preached, and especially because he proclaimed salva
tion to the Gentiles, they caught him two years before 
this, and tried to kill him. V. 22. "Obtained help." 
Without which he would huve perished. " I continue." 
Still the subject of divine attention and care. "Wit
nessing." Testifying. "Small and great." He is, like 
God, no respecter of persons. Christianity is opposed 
to class distinctions, or caste. "N one other things." 
Simply explaining the Jewish Scriptures and showing' 
how they are fultilled in Christ Jesus. They contend 
for Moses, and he was only doing the same. v. 23. 
"Christ." Their promised Messiah. "Should suffer." 
That is what the sacrifices offered on. Jewish altars 
meant among other things. "Rise from the dead and 
show light." By the resurrection he proclaimed life 
and immortality to Jews and Gentiles. v.24. "Thus 
spoke." More especially of the resurrection to whlCh 
Festus could hardly listen with patience, it being to 
the Romans an absurdity. He." saId with a loud voice" 
of positiveness and in excitement, "Thou art beside 
thyself." Insane." Much learning." The many things 
you have read, your extraordinary scholarship, doth 
" make thee mad." Or same as "beside thyself," v.25. 
In self command, not to arouse the governor's anger .. 
Paul denies the accusation and speaks forth the words 
of eternal and spiritual life. To the unconverted gov
ernor these things were but fancies; to Paul. with spir
itual discernment, they were earnest words of truth. V. 

26. '~For the king." Agrippa. He" kr...oweth of these 
things," having heard before vf the events connected 
with Christ's life, death, and resurrection. "I speak 
freely." Without fear of contradiction. "Hidden from 
him." He knows about Jewish prophecy, and about the 
expectations of the Jews respect.ing. a. Messiah to come. 
"-Not done in a co~ner." Nothing secret or obscure 
about it. Friends and enemies had published it abroad .. 
v.27. "Believest thou 1". Agrippa professed to believe 
the scriptures which foretold the coming of the Messi
ah. It was intellectual faith only, not a controlling 
faith. "I know." I have knowledge of your Jewish 
faith and educ8t~on. v~ 28.' "Almost thou persuadest." 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning August 15th.) 

CONTINUAL WITN.ESSING. Acts 26: 22, Ps. 34: 1-4. 
It is not a studied effort. a getting ready for a prayer

meeting. or praise service with an appointed leader and 
special topic. ·That is all right, but not the end or be
ginning. Here are two representatIve men with pas
sions lIke ours, and troubles like ours, and as we must 
do they did, went to the Lord for help, for a clean heart, 
a renewed soul. David" sought the Lord," was heard, 
and " delivered from all'"feaI's." Carnal fears removed, 
the life conforming gladly to the divine life, it was but 
the natural expression of bis whole renewed being when 
he sang, " I will bless the Lord at all times, his praise 
shall contmually be in my mouth." He would thus make 
glad other humble ones and live for the good of his fel
lowmen. Selfishness put away, the servant of God, dis
ciples of the Lord continuallly by his life, words, and 
thoughts even witness for God. 

Paul obtained divine help and then went about among 
" small and great," all classes, saints and sinners, wit
nessing for the truth by a holy life, cheerful service, 
warm-hearted utterances, a ministry for the salvation of 
lost men. What a noble, happy. useful satisfying way 
to live. Are we thus living, witnessing? 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. The faithful and true witness. Rev. 1: 5; 3: 14, 
John 8: 14, 1 Tim. 6: 13 
" 2. False witnessing. Ex. 20: 16, Deut. 19: 16, Provo 
6: 16, 19; 19: U, 9, Zech. 5: 4; Matt. 26: 60-62. 

3. True witnessing by prophets. 1 Pet. 1: 10, 11, 
Acts 10: 43, Isa. 53. 

4. Dying as witnesses. Rev. 20: 4; 6: 9, Acts 7: 60. 
5. Persecuted for it. Rev. 1: 9, Acts 4: 2, 3; 12: 1-4. 
6. Not ashamed to witness. 2 Tim. 1: 8, Rom. 1: 16, 

Ps. 40: 9, 10. Mark 8: 38. 

-THE Milton Sabbath-school enjoys prosper
ity under the leadership of Superintendent 
Albert Whitford, and his a.ble teachers. The 
Corresponding Editor made the school 'a visit 
recently and founu, after opeuing exercises, the 
classes enj oying plenty of space in three com
modious rooms. This is as it should be. Every 
church should plan to have special rooms for its 
branch work, and so arranged that on great oc
casions all:.can be opened into one vast audience 
room. The pastor expressed himself 8S well 
satisfied with the International Lessons and the 
way they were taught or studied in the Milton 
school. 

-WE" beg lief" to differ with the North 
Loup .correspondent who thinks we need fewer 
lesson helps. More" devotion and tact in su
perintendents and teachers " is, indeed, needed, 
but no one. need fear a surplus of good helps. 
Let teacher and scholar make all the original 
research possible and then will they feel like 
the Ethiopian eunuch, they will want some 
friendly guide. But very few Sabbath-school 
workers have so much knowledge of the Bible 
that they can afford to dispense with many 
helps,_ and all their tact and devotion' will not 
supply the deficiency. Not 'many superintend-
~ents and teachers have the time of speciaiists 
for Bible aDd historical :research so that they 

\ 
denominational improvement, but there are two 
many chronic grumblers, too wise, too well ed
ucated, who" will not have the Helping Hand." 
It seems nothing to them that from time to time 
Revs. A. E. Main, L. A. Platts, W. O. Daland, 
T. R. Williams, W. C. Whitford, and other de
voted schola.rs, have contributed time and energy 
in preparing the lessons, they always want. 
"something bettar;,"and we recently heard of. 
one school (S. D.B.) that thought" seriously" 
of discarding all helps and prepa.ring its own" 
even arranging its own series of lessons inde
pendent of Blakeslee or the International. 

-N ow THIS may appear censorious, but it is 
fa.r from our intention. It is not a criticism of 
the good North Loup correspondent who wrote 
honestly and very much to the point. Our 
difference in regard to the thought of "fewer 
lesson helps" was a good start to notice other 
and less frank and intelligent people who pull 
down but do not, like" B," try to build some
thing better. 

-' WE hope all these classes mentioned will 
be on hand Conference time to give us the ben
efit of their matured thought and help plan for 
the future good of our schools. There is free
dom of speech among Seventh-day Baptists and 
no heresy trials. 

j'fEWp. 

Nevi York. 

OTSELIO OENTRE.-The Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of this place. i~ numerically small and 
weak. Fifty years ago last June I visited it for 
the first time, and becoming a l':llember of it, I 
preached for them during the two years spent 
in school at DeRuyter. 'fhe fathers and moth-
'ers have passed to the glory world, and although 

, ~ 

this little flock at present ~s small, and passing 
through trials, it has some of. the salt ~f the 
earth in its pale. In this church I was ordained 
to the gospel ministry, and during -my long 
DeRuyter pastorate I preached for them most 
of the time Sabbath afternoon~. All these years 
I have regarded them with a growing affection, 
which has been reciprocated by the ch"Urch. 
Having been invited to do so, myself ~nd wife 
spent Sabbath' and First-day, Au~ust. '5th and 
6th, with this church. I preached five times to 
large congregations and adIpinistered the ordi
·nance of baptism to four willing candjdates, 
two ot whom, olie, a'· convert tQ the Sabbath, 
unite.d with the church. These meetings in 
their influence. have beenrefresh~<~g and greatly . 
encouraging to this !little ~ock, .and the indica
tions are that. efficienfla~or, under ~h~ 9lessing 
of God, expended upop. this field might result 
in building this church. ' J. OLARKE. \ 

DERUYTER, ~. Y.,!August 7, 1893. 
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New Jersey. once m"ore, but can't afford it now. May the ity is all right-and then, 'may it not be, . after 
. PLAINFIELD.-The seashore aud mountain re- Lord bless that gathering. , ,Y.ours truly, all,. if we keep one day in Beven that:JWe answer 

sorts are taking their usual summer quota from I \ O. W. THRELKELD. the slJirit of the comma.nd--if that is not so 
our church, whlle ___ the World's Fair is also AUGUST 7, 1893. ,) .why· such prosperity in the Sunday-Sabbath' 
drawing quite a number from us Rsthe season West Virginia. . world? , 
Passes,: Hence our congregations are unusual- SALEM,-' The West Now, it requires weeks an~ perhaps months, , condition of things in 
ly sma.ll during these summer months, but, Virginia. is, bopeful. 1 t,hinktbere has never of thought, and quieting of conEcience, to take 

.. "r---~-.-those who. remain- are as usual loyal. to the been a better season for crop's of all kinds than all these degrees of presumption," obut -they are 
church and.its interests,some of our recent de- this. Our churches are a'n in good working equal to the emergency, especia.lly after the 
votional meetings being' , reported as among our d consideration of business policy, and finally rest or era Our young people are taking hold of 
very best. , the work in earnest. The outlook for the school the whole argument on the fla.t assertion that 

A.n occasion of much interest with us was ' " really it don't make allY difference." It is a , . seeD1S good. ' " , 
Sabbath-day, July 29bh. " Sister S\\finney oc, CU-' . W b . , d' t "t l .long and f, earful stride from the first' self-confi-, ,e are ecoming more an more In ereseu'd' ,. . . . 
Pied the pulpit at the morning sess~on snd. 11 d . t' r 1 k 0 h tent decla.ration down to the lIteral beggIng of In a our enomina Iona wor. ur ear B' •• ' : • 
warmed our hearts with her earnest and inter- dd d" b th d th f' f the questIon In the final conclusioD. It IS a . are sa ene y e ea 0 80 many 0 our. ' '. . . 
esting talk. The ladies' society tendered her a Id 'd 1· bl ' k . btl verIfied fact that there IS very lIttle martyr ma-

o er an re Ia e wor ers, u we are a BO t . l' th' t I f I h 
reception inothe evening to which all friends cheered by thecpming-up-"()fsom&nyotherst~.~~~'~~\il In IS age, ex rem~ y ew. p:op e . w .~ 
were invited, thus giving an opportunity for re- t k th ., I I ' . 11 . t t d . " have the courage of their conVICtIons If It a e eIr p aces. am espeCla y In eres ,e In' I h . .. .. 
newing oJ.dacquaintances and. formi~~ new Brother Saunders and those young evangelists, cas es WIth bUSIness polIcy or convenIence In 
~nes,., and what. was. better still? to g~ln new, and the good work the Lord is helping them to any respect. It is true with a large percentage 
hght and enthu~lasm 1~ .our wQ,rk In ChIna. do. I have long prayed that God would give us of people that they' can more easily invent 

A:I. our serVIces WIll be suspende~ on t?e more of this class of workers. I am enjoying methods of making their religion conform to 
comIng. Sabbath, and our congregatlo~ ~wIll the work here in Salem but often long to be out convenience than convenience:.ecfreligion. 
meet WIth the New Market Ohurch, partlClpat- on the field as an evangelist. Perhaps this isn't home news, but it is what 
ing with them in the ordination services re- ' we have to meet. w. R. P. 
ferred to in the lively Home News letter from I am looking forward to the coming Oonfer- HAMMOND, La., Aug, 8,1893. 

that place in this week's RECORDER. ence with much hope of good results in our 
Bro. H. M. Maxson will remain "at the plans and in the spirit of our work. Surely 

,The re- this gathering ought to be the best we have ever helm" in our city schools next year. 
had. The past year has been an eventful one, 

turns show that the last yea.r was one of suc-
cessful work. The interest maintained in the and every event seemsto indicate wider opening 

doors and more earnest activity on the part of 
High School department was especial~y grati-
fying, the graduating class numbering twenty- ,our people to enter the fields and hold them. 

. f h f t J. L. H. nIne, 0 w om our een were young men. 
J. D. S. 

AUGUST 10, 1893. 

Rhode Island. 
ROOKVILLE.-On Sabbath, July 22d, we had 

the pleasure of baptizing two very happy and 
promising young ladies. The day was beautiful; 
the congregation large and attentive, and the 
place where the ordinance was performed so well 
adapted, that the impression made was deep 
and general. This significant rite has lost none 
of its solemn importance. An4 it is difficult to 
understand how anyone who is a Christian, and 
is conversant with the Scriptures can fail to see 
and appreciate its meaning. As long lls God's 
people continue to appreciate the significance 
and importance of the death and resurrection 
of the' Lord Jesus Christ and the necessity and 
moment of the new birth, so long will this ordi
nance hold its high place inthe estimation of all 
who truly understand and love the truth. May 
the day soon dawn wlien aU tradition-every relic 
of corrupted Christianity-shall be eliminated 
from the Church, and the people of God unified 
and sanctified through the truth, shall hold it in 
righteousness. A. MeL. 

Illinois. 
CRAB OnOHARD.-Last night I had the pl~as

ure of seeing the prayers of past years answered. 
In our church house, packed to its utmost capac
ity, were those that had worked hard against 
us, and too, manifesting an interest in the deep 

-' work going on. But most of all, the pleasure 
d~- seeing an unprecedented break down among 
the'unconverted for whom we have labored and 
prayed for years. I have never seen such pros: 
pects for the cause here before. -There have 
been three bright" happy conv~rsions, and I am 
resolv~d to pray and work for a hund.red. The 
l~ading men and women of the commu~ity are 
interested. Bro. V an Horn is 'still at Stone 
Fort,but'has sent tlte quartet to my support; 
and they are simply a power. Brethren, pray 
for us. It would be such a pleasure to attend 

, . ,~:Il~ .. g.~neral OODtt'~ence Bnd seecOUT dear peopl~ 

Louisiana. 
HAMMOND.-Since the exodus of ma.ny of our 

people to the' North at different periods through 
the summer, to visit friends . and attend the 
Fa.ir and Conference, our company of Sabbath
keepers is considerably reduced. N otwithstand
ing this fact the church has kept up all its ap
pointments as usual until last week, the mayor 
of the town having issued a proclamation for
bidding any public meetings for twenty-one 
days, in view of the fact that there have been 
two deaths recently irom diphtheria. For sev
eral days now no new C8ses have been reported, 
there being but one case at present. 

A series of meetings have just closed at the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, held by the Bap
tists, resulting in several accessions to their 
number, including five by baptism. The preach
ing was done by Mr. Little, a young evangelist 
of the Baptist denomination from Mississippi. 
There is some inquiry from people who have 
heard of us, for reading on the Sabbath ques
tion, living some distance in the country. If 
it were not pitiable it would be amusing to ob
serve the mental processes by which many good 
people in this country make final disposition of 
the Sabbath question. They will start out with 
the statement that they are Bible ,Christians 
and are governed by the "Thussaith the Lord " 
principle in religious matters. An insinuation 
that they: may possibly be making an' exception 
in the observa'9~e of Sunday elicits a prompt 
denial, ,and they will show you the Bible for It 
at once, and they evidently mean all they say. 
But they' begin to search, and they look the 
whole Bible through, take much time to <"do it, 
and look through again and again, and are ut
terly crest-fallen bepause of their failure to find 
the authority they were confident was there. 
Later on they reason that even if,' there is no 
biblical ground wh'y does all the world keep 
Sunday? How is it that the Lord gives so great 
following and success to the Sunday-keeping 
world, and you' Seventh-day' people 80 little-:
that, is 80 fficientevidenoo that the great major-

A QUESTION. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH UEOOBDER : 

I have been reading w..ith deep interest Dr. 
A. H. Lewis' "Paganism Surviving in Ohris
tianity." A book, by the way, that all cultured 
Seve:pth-day Baptist families ought to own for 
their pleasure and profit, and all uncultured 
ones should purchase for their posterity, as the 
mere fact of being introduced to some great re
search into history in early childhood, has often 
developed wonderful men in obscure families. 

I do not find here any statement as to the 
time when the Eucharist was first administered 
in any of the present forms ; and would like to 
ask Dr. Lewis, through your columns, if he met 
with anything special on this topir, in his 
researches among ancient documents? 

It would be interesting to learn when the sim
ple form of blessing over the bread and wine 
was abolished, and prayers as long as those made 
by the Pharisees standing in the corners of 
streets, permitted. 

The form of blessing which our Lord doubt
less used for the bread is thus translated in the 
Hebrew-English Book of Service, "Blessed art 
thou,-' the Eternal, our God, King o~ the Uni
verse, Oreator of various kinds of food," and for 
the wine, "Blessed art thou,-the Eternal, our 
God, King of the Universe, the Creator of the 
frui t of the vine." 

The old scriptures are full of admonitions to 
"Bless God," but when the Church abolished 
his Sabbath she dropped all those blessings, 
only daring to' ask his blessing on her and hers. 
Why not return to this simple form, adding 
perhaps, a clause of blessing for the body brok
en on the tree, and the blood shed for remission 
of sins, and thus have one appointed service 
wherein the Ohurch shall indeed" Bless God"? 

V ery respectfully, 
M. E. ,H. EVERETT. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Aug. 4, 1893. 

Every young Ohristian should reflect ill his life 
the image of Ohrist. A little child, who was 
thinking about the unseen Ohri~t to wh.onl she 
prayed, came to her mother with the question, 
"Is Jesus like anybody I know?" If anyone 
should come to you, my young friend, with the 
same .question, you ought to be able to say in hu
mility, "Yes, I anl trying to be like him; the 
fikeness,1 know, is v~ry imperfect, yet I am striv
ing to have his features reproduced in my char
,acter." 
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T . RESOLUTIONS. 
J EM PERJ\N CEo Resolutions a'do;tfdby the Ladi,es' Benevo-

-===========i;;:::::::::========~" . lent Society of the First Verona Church, Verona, 
-THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL.--Contrllry tg all prE'COll- N. Y., July 23, 1893. 

ceived ideas, a~d contrary 'to the-dealers" assurarice---6'f 
SINCE in the providence of Him whose ways are past purity, scientists now tell us·that alcohol in its effects -., 

finding out, our sister, Mrs. Mart ha C;Perry, bas been on the human stomach is an acrid. virulent, deadly 
sud dEmly called from our midst; tberefore, 

poison,-that there is not a particle of nutriment nor Resolved, That wbile we deeply feel our loss, tbe first 
any principle of a negative ,'quality .. Therefore, there 

an be no such thing as moderationjri the- use of alco- which has fall~n upon oureociety, we would trust in 
~olic beverages'. Howbver deceptively prepared or di:.. Him who doeth all things well; and bear in grateful 

remembrance tbe kind epirit wbich has mllrked her in
luted, alcohol is always a poison; and when it enters the tercourEe with UEl, ende?ril'g herself ncit only' to us but 

--'--syste1;Il it i3 always on its mission of death. Its only ef- :to a large circle of other friends. _"_ 
f~ct is to produce a dl:llirium of unnatural excitement of . Be,sol1.:ed, 'l~hat in her. death our Society bas lost a 
the nerves, corrosion of the lD ueous membr8:nes and the ; h' hI to·'l b' - f .,' tid l't t 
t· d bl t' d d d' f th' 1" Ig Y es _E-mec Dlem er, one 0 unswervmg elY 0 
Issues, an a un .mg an eo. eDlng 0 e mora tru h, a wise counselor and faithful ~'orker, who with 

sense. Incipient paralysis or stupor follows, with con-
liberal heart and open' hands was ever ready to push gestion and derangement of all the vital organs. 
forwfird tbe great work of Ithe Master. 

-INTOXICATING LIQUoRs.-Dr. Edward Everett Hale 
says: "I like to put myself on record also as say~ng that 
all the poverty, all the crime, and all the vice which at
tract public attention in BO'3tOll among what we call 
the poorer classes may be ascribed to the. free use of 
ntoxicating liquors. I have said a hundred times that 

Resolved, rrhat we tender our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved famify, relatives and friends, commending 
thelli to the care oJ our kind heavenly Father. . 

Resolved, That these rewlutions be placed on record 
and published in SABBATH RECORDER and Rome papers. 

MRS. A. A. THAYER, ~ 
MRS. WM. WARNER, Corn.' 
MISS EFFIE CONGER, 

if any body will take charge of all the poverty and crime 
which result from drunkenness, the South Con grega- I 

tional Church, or which I have the honor to be minister, 
win alone take charge of the poverty which needs out
door relief in the city of Boston. If that church could 
satIsfy its conscience with as small work as that, it 
would c~rtainly relieve its visiting forces and its treas
ury! of a very considerable part of the demands now 
made upon them. The saloon breaks up homes, de
grades men, makes children wan-faced, and breaks the 
hearts of mothers. But the saloon-keeper thrives all 
the same, indeed, all the better. The greater the num
ber of drunkards he makes, the better he dresses his 
family, the faster trotter he purchases, and. the more 
dashing his turnout. He thrives on the calamities of 
W1V88, mothers and children." 

THEHE are many people ivho think of becoming 
disciples of t.he Lord Jesus Ohrist, but who, never· 
theless, never become so. r:rhey turn away, and 
the reason js that it costs them too much. ~fany 

people would 'be willing to serve Ohrist if it did 
not cost thenl anything. Tho cry. of the world 
11 ow is for a religion without Oh,rist in it. Ohrist 
would have lllillions 1ll0re··disoil1Ies if it were not 
for the cross. But no mall can be his disciple un
less he denies himself, takes up his cross daily 
and follo~s him. A m~n may profess to be a 
Ohristian-that 1S ene thing; but to be a disciple 

IS quite anvthel'. A disciple is a follower and a 
1 earner, one who is willing to si t at Ohrist's feot, 
learn of him, and follow him. If the blood is to 
put away our ~lns, it must also be accepted as 
consecrating our livcs.-Mr. Moody. 

-1.'HE ARMY" CANTEEN SYSTEM."-Having Been a 
good deal in the papers lately about the United States 
Army "canteen system," I have taken the pains to in
vestigate the matter for myself. Being a son of a vet
erbn I disliked very much to hear anything said against 
the gov~rJ1,Illent or any of the United States. And when 
I first read in the Voice of the "canteen system" I 
could hardly believe it to be true. While on a trip to 
the Pacific coast I made the acquaintance of a soldier, 
now on duty jn Otlf\ of our Western forts, and from him 
I learned that the" canteen" was really in the army 
posts of the United States. Here is his letter as he 
wrote it: 

There is established at every military post in the 
United States a saloon, which is called" post canteen" 
or " post exchange," where malt and beer are SiJld to 
soldiers only. The salooll belongs to the fioldiers or to 
as many troops or companies as may be located at the 
same post. Each troop or company has an equal share 
in the prvfits. The bartender is a civilian, the overseer 
an o1Iicer of the United States Army, for which service 
he is allowed $200 per year, while the bartender receives 
$60 per month and board. All this is paid out of the 
profits of the" canteens." At the end of three months 
the officer in charge pays for aU stock and all tbe other 
expenses. 'The remainder of the profits are equally di
vided among the troop commanders. After this ha~ 
been done we, the soldiers, do not have any further 
trace of the money. We do not have any better fare 
than as though we had no company fund. The govern
ment issues to each soldier a bountiful ration for each day, 
and wby have this cursed suloon called ., canteen?" It 
is the ruination of three quarters of the soldiers in the 
army~to-day~' I have seen during my time in the ser
vice young men of good standing and of good character 
come into the army witb clean hearts and souls, and to
day they are drunkards, doomed (orever. rrhe" can
teen" gets nine·tenths of all the money a, soldier 
draw£? The guard house is filled nearly all the time 
with military convicts, brought bere by the slops they 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

m--THE Annual Meeting of the Seventb-day Baptist 
ch urches of Iowa convenes with the church at Garwin, 
on Sixth-day, September 1st, at 10.30 A. M. 

THEO. S. HURLEY, See'y. ,. 

~THE New York City Seventh-day Baptist Church 
has adjourned its regular Sabbath services until .tbe 
16th of Septem ber next. 

nF' ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
..Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that J.\olrs. W. L. Russell is now rrreasurer. Please. ad
dress her at 101 'Vest 93d street,. New York City. 

IllrTHE SEVENTH-DA y BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufnc
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Ji'ind post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

drink from the" canteen." At the military prison at tJrTllll: Chicago SS'lenth-dav Baptist Church holds 
Fort Leavenworth, Ran., there are about ~oo men now " 
serving out their sentences of from one to five years. regular Sabbath sorvices in the lecture room of the 
These criminals from all over the country have been Methodjst Church Block, corner of Clark Bnd )Vaahing
made the wrecks they are by the "post canteen." And .ton Streats at 3.00 P. M., Sabbatk-Bchool at 2P. M. 
yet our government allows these saloons, to be estab-· The Mission Sabbbth-school meets at 1.45 P. 
hshed inthe army, and· is making drunkards out of 
youn~ men who came into the service not knowing its M. at Col. Clark's Pscilic Garden Mission. Strangers 
system.-The Morning Star. are always welcomer and brethren from a distance are 

" IF asked what IS the remedy for the deeper 
sorrows of the human heart, what a man should 
chiefly look to in his progress as the power that is 
to sustain him under trials and enable him to con
front his inevitable afflictions, I IJlust point him 
to something which, in a well-known hymn, is 
called 'The Old, Old Story,' told in ~_n old, old 

'book, and tr..ught with an old, old teaching, whl'ch 
18 the greatest and best gift en'r given to mankind." 

Wm. E. Gladstone. 

cordiallj invited to meet with us •. P8Btor'a addresses:'" 
L. C. Randolph, 6124. Wharton Ave. 

ClrEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.-· The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish 11 Seventh-day Baptist Employment ~ureau. .It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller" the employer and the employee. 
Ohaa.· F. Maxson, otFat:ina~ IlL; is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications. pertaining to it 
should be addreaaed. 

... ' 

• 
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..... AMERIOAN,,·SABBATB: TR~OT SOOIETY, Tract De 
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms, of. Sab 
bath Outlook. "'Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty~" We ca~ 'furnish single books at r~ 
tail price, post paid. Write for further 1nformation. 

.. .Address, Room 100, BIble_House, New York City. 

...... FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath" 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invi~d to 

. c~ll ' at the Society's beadquarters,'Room 100, Bible 
House. Office houl's from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. SpeCial " 
appointmEmt made it desired. Elevator, 8th St. en 
f8!lCe. 

tdF"SEVENTH-:DAY BAP'TISTS in Providence, R. I., hold . . 
regular service every. Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 

"'Wey-bosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
,strangers will be welcome and Sabbath.keepere having 
occssion to'remain in the cit)· Q-ver the Sabbath(llare cor 
dially invited to attend. ' 

m-WESTERN, OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious . Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnisbed at 

. cheapest:rates. . Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11, 2d floor M. E. Church Block,S. E. 
Cornur of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

..-:~rH::t Seventh-dny Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., b 01 ds regulnr services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Cburch and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A gt;naral invitation is extendeu to all, and enp8c
islly to Sabbath keepers remaining ill the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIs,.Pa8tor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

W-COUNOIL RR:PORTS.-Copisfil of the minut.es and reo 
porte of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can he hRd, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this omce. They are 
on sale no where els8. No S"venth-day Baptist minis
tar"s library ie complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~EE 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHI~ADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M.'P. M. A. M. A. M. •••• •• P. M. • ••.•••. 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.4511.'.50 8.9[: .... 12.35 .... .. 
Almond.... . .•... . . 7.20 ••• '. • •.. 1)&.49 . . .. • .•. 
Alfred .. _ ........... 7.30..... .' ........ 12.59 S.o ... . 
Andove!. .......... 7.48 ..... 8.47 1.19 ~ ~ ........ . 
WELLSyILLE .... 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 .... 1.41~.s ....... . 
S, cio..... ............ 8.14 .... .... .... 1.48 ~~ .. .. 
BelIl:!0nt.... ........ 8.22.......... 9.21 .... .... 1·56 P:l .. .. 
BelvIdere.. ... . . . . . . 8.29, . . .• ....• 9.28 .••. .•.. 2.0'2 ... . 
PH.IENDSHIP. .... 8.40.. ... "'" 9.39.. .. . .. 2.13 .... .. .. 
CUBA.... .......... 9.02 .......... 9.58.... .... 2.:32 ...... .. 
Hinsdale............ 9.14 .......... 10.12... - 2.46 - ... .. .. 
OLEAN ........ - ... 9.25 9.40 2.49 10.~ ... 25 3.00 23 ....... . 
Allegany. .... ...... 9.32 .......... 10.37 - 3.08 - ... . 
Vandalia. .. .... ..... . ... "'" "'" ..... .. .. A. M 3.1H P. M .... .. .. 
CARROLLTON.... . 9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .... .. .. 
Kill Buck ...... - . . . . . . .• . . . . . 21 . • . . 3.41 .. . • .. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, AI'. 10.0010.15 3.24 11.13 A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 ....... . 
SALAMANCA, Lv = --~ 11.3(] 5.40 - 4.05 - ~ ~ 
West Salamanca... ..... . .... 11.33 5.43 4.08 .... 
Little Valley....... ..... ..... .. ... 11.48 5 56 ... ; 4.23~' cO .... .. .. 
Cattaraugus.. . .. ... ..... ..... .. ... 12.06 6.14.. 4.40 ~ .. .. 
Dayton. .... . .. . . ... ..... ..... .. ... 12.27 6.35 ... 4.58 "..., .. . 
PerrY8bur~. ....... .. ............. 12.34 III ., ... 5.05 0 ~ .. .. 
Smith's Mllls....... . .............. 12.47 iil.Q .... 5.18 E-i ~ .. .. 
Forestville ....... .. ............. 12.541~~ . ~. 5.25 
Sheridan ..... ~ . . . .. ..... ....• ..... 1.01 0 d ... 5.33 .. " ..•. 
Dunkirk. ........... ..... ..... ..... 1.1(] 8P=l .... 5.40 .. .. 

Arrive. P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M A. M P. lIi. P. M P. M A. M 

Eastern Time. 8.. 12 110 24/ 26, f 6 J 14 1 18 I 20 
_~J~u=n=-Pl-=4L' 1~8.9:..3-'.._ .". ' 

--------~,------
Leave. A. M. A. M. P. M. P M ~ M A M A l\I :P M PM P 111 

DUNKIRK ................... 3.00... .. .. 915 ............... . 
Sheridan. .... . • . . .. ..... ..... 308. . . . . . .. 9 23 •••• . . .. •••. . _ . 
Forestville. . •...... ..... . ... 3.17.... .. .. 932 ... · .... • '" 
Smith's Mills....... ..... ..... 3.25. .. . .... 9 40 .... ........ • 
Perrysbnrg ..... ~... .. ....... 3.39,.... .. .. 955.... ..... .. 
Dayton .•.. -....... ..... .. .. 3.47.... .. .. 1005 .... . ....... 745 
Cattaraugus.. ...... ..... .. .. 4.07... . .. ... 1027 .... -. •• 807 
Little Valley....... • .. " 4.23 . .. 1048.. .. 14 .. . 8 23 
West Salamanca... ..... ..... 4.36.... 1056 .... . .. 836 
SALAMANCA, AI'. . ....... 4.40... 1100 .... A 111 •• 840 
SALAMA.NbA;--Lv: 4.50 9.30 5.20 75(] 4551110 ·8201120 4 45 ~ 
Kill Buck...... .. .... ....... ... ... 8 24 4 49 
CARROLLTON ......... 9.41 5.32.... 5 C51120 831 1133 456 ... . 
Vandalia .................. _.. ..... .... A 111 ... 839 .... 504 ... . 
Allegany ............................. ~ .... 847 1148 512 .. .. 
OLEAN .• ,. - ... -. • . 5.23 10.03 5.55 B:24 Cil" . 8 57 1159 5 12 .. .. 
Hinsdale.... • .. .... ...... . : ... ',' .... §.... 9 08 .... 5 3.'3 ... . 
CUBA ....... ' .......... '" 6.17.... ~.":".",, 9 21 1224 54(; ... . 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .• .... ~ ... 939 1243 604 •.•• 
Belvidere ............................. ~ § ... 947... 612 ... . 
Belmont ...•.•.• '" ..... ..... ..... ... ~!Xl. 953 1258 6 19 .. .. 
Scio ... .... . . .... •. ..... ..... ....... . I=l ~ ... 10 O}.. 6 2R .. .. 
WELLSVILLE. .... 6.2611.06 7.00 9 2~ ~ ~ ... 1010 117 63f1 ...• 
Andover. • . •. •• .•.. ..... ..... .... . . . .: .... 10 25 ... 6 54 .••• 
Alfred ............................ :... o~ .... 1042 .... 712 ... .. 

iV8R:~LLsVii~E:I·7:iolii:501·7:45 io'l( Z E :::: }~gg 2'0s1~~1:::: 
arrIve. A. 111. A. M. P.:\'O. A III rn A 111 Alii PM PM .• _. 

Through tickets to all points East or West. For furthel'.lnforma
tion apply to any Ene agent. or address H. T.J&eger. General 
Agent, 177 MaIn St.. Bu1ftll~ll' Y.:· '. 

, D. L ROBJW:T8, General P888enge1' AJren~ . . 
• . '., '.' llewYork. 
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LOCAL AGENTS •. 
I ,_' 

The following Agents are authorized to receive 
a.ll amounts that F'ore designed for the Publishing 
House.-an~ pass receipts for the same. 

New York City. 

P
OTTE~ PRINTING PRESS CO, 

, '12 & 14: Spruce Bt. ' 

C POTTmL.la. H. W. FIBH. lOB. M. TIT8WOBTlI. 
D. E. TI'.fSWOBTR. 

CATAL~~UE ~lr B:::~CATIONB 

AMERICAN SABBA'l'H TRACT SOCIETY. 'i 

HOOK 100" BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK. CITY, or 
, . 

AL:I'BBD C.NT." N. Y. 

PERIODIOAL •• 
"THE PECULIAR PEpPLE." 

-, -- ,A.l CHRISTIAN lIONTHLY 
D.V9Tm> TO 

JEWISlf INTERESTS. 
Founded bl' the late ReT. H.lI'rled.laenderand M 

ChI Th. LuckJ. 
T»::um. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvllle, R. I.--,-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I,-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. ' 
Mysttc,\ Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn.- THE BABCOOK &, WILCOX CO. 

, Patent Water-tube Steam Bollers. BOOKa. 
Domeet1e eubscrnitiOll8 (per nnno.ru) •..•• 85 cents 
Foreigil .r, •. . . . .. l'JO .. 
Single cotll811 (Dom~tio) •••.• ~. ••••••... .. B' .. , Shiloh, N~ J.-Geo. Bonham. ' 

Ma1'lboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-D. T. Rogers. 
DunellenJ N. J.-D. T. Roqars. 
Plalnfiela; N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.~L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va;-H. D. Sutton. . 

, (iKO. H. BABooOE. Pres. SO Corll&ndt St. THE SABBATH AND'TH. SUNDAY. Bl' Be~. A. H. 
Le1JV1e."A • .M •• D. D. Part Fi11lt,.,:~rgnDlent. Part 
Secona, H1IStoL'J'.16mo •• 268 vP. J1'ine Cloth.'S1 25. 

, H . " (lI'oreIRn) ... " ........... _. .. ~ .. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE co~ 
Warm Air ll'urnaces. 

Sanitary heating a specialty. New Milton, W. Va.~Frankl1n F. Randolph. 
New York City, N; Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 

. A. W. Daggett. Pres; I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas. 

Adams Centre, N. Y.~Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F •. Stillman. 
West Edmestol!l, Il{,:'y.-Rev.· A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. -cl: ;=-Dr. H. C., Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. ' , 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. M.llls. ' 
Scott, N. Y.-:-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N.,Y.-S. G. Crandall. 

,Scio,N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J.·B. Whitford.' 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~. Ohio.--,-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, 1l1.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph. 
Milton, WIs.-Paul_M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-:-L. T. Rogers, 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gllbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.'-D. W: Cartwl'ight. 
Utica, WIs.--,-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- Giles L. E·lia. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. IUchey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. SkaEgB. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-JoshuaG. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. . 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Bev. R. S. Willson. 

:j3UpIN£pp 'P1RECTORY, 

J:lrlt is deslr9d to make this as complete a 
directo1"J' 88 poasible, 80 that it mal' become a DII
NOMINATIONAL DIDOTOBy.Price ofCarde (ilinee). 
per annum. IS. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. 
T~ B. TITSWORTH. Proprietor. 

Satisfaction gu.an\nteed on ail work. 

A A. SHAW. 
JEWBLEB AND GBADUATE OPTIOIAN. 

• Complete Test Lenses tor fittinS difficult 
cases. accurately • 

U' NIVERSI'l'Y B,ANK.. . 

- AL:I'UD C.lfTU, N. "i. 

E. S. Blis.!. president.. 
Will. H. Crandnll. Vice President. 
E. E. HamUton" Cashier. 

Thie Institntion 0110111 to the ~ublic absolute ee
cmrltJ'. is prepared to do a general banking b1l8lnesfJ •. 
and biTit.ee accounts from all deelring linch Be
commodatioIllJ. New York correepondent. Im
porters and 'l'raders National Bank. 

ALFBED UNIVEBSI'l'Y. 

, " AL:I'B.D C.NTH, N. Y. 

EQual prlTlleIl9B tor Gentlemen 8Url LtldiOll. 
Fall term befP!!~Tuesday. Sept. 5,1898. 

ARTHuR E. MAIN. D. D., PRESIDENT. 
E. M. Tomlinson. A. M .. Secretal'J'. ..... 

H.D: Babcock.V.Pres~ G. C. nogers, Mgr. 

Plainfiald, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

, Ex.:Juny_ BOAm>. ' 

C.POTTER,Pr9o.. I J. P. HUBBAm>, Treae. 
A. L. TITBWORTK. Sec.; L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

PlainAeld,. N. J. !.iee •• Alfred Centre l"N.Y. 
Begular meeting of the Board. at Plain1lela. N. 

J •• the second First-day of eaoh menth. at 2 P. II. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST :ME:MORIAL 

, BOARD. . 

eirA.S. POTT.R, PresIdent, Plaln1leld. N. J. 
E, B. POPE, Trsasnrer. Plalnfleld. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBABD. t3ecl'6tarJ. PlainAeld. N. I. 
Gifta ror ill DGnolDJl!f1.tion211nte-reet0 Bolloted 
Prompt VBJ"IDElnt ot all obllget!one rtlQueeted. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
, Builder. of Print'nu P,·e"ell. 

0, POTTER. .JB •• it Co.. - - - Propri"ton 

BTILLAiAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
/:;upreme Cour~ Commueioner. etc 

We.terly, R.I. 

EN. DENISON & CO., l.wBL_BS. 
n.LIABLJI! GOODS AT F AlB PmOJl!B. 

, ell'~ned Bevair~na &l~c.tea. P~a;e tr1/ th, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY bAPTIST llISBIONABY 

, SOCIETY 

WM. L. CLABO. Pr(;eldont. Aahawal',R. I. 
W. C. DALAND. Rooordins Secretl1.r7. Weeterb. 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. M.ilton, 

Wis. ' 
ALBlIBT L. COSTJlB. Treaenrer\-.WeeterlJ'. R. I. 

The regular meetings ot the.HOard ot Hariago11l 
occur the third Wednesday in lanJl8l'J'. April. 
lub'. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE. 
, REGIBTEBEDPB:ABMAOIBT. 

• Hope ",alIel'! B. I. 

Chi~ago, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO.. . 
MEBCHANT rl'AILOBl5. 

, OOIS W -eat lIadlton at. 

C B. CO'l"l'BELL & SOliS. OTUNDJIB Pm::n.UG 
PUBB.B. tor Hand and Steam Powo:". 

.Fo.ctol'J' at W&lItel'b, R. I. 112llonr.oe tit-

MiUOQ,W il. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARI> Olf THE f:iJU4-

JmAL CONJI'EBENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton. Wis. 
EDA L. CRANDALL. &cretary, .. 
IRA MAXBON, Tl"3Il8nrer. Nortonville. Kan. 

As BOOIATIONAL SEORETABIEB.--Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly, R. I.; Edna Blis~ Alfred Centre. N. Y.; 
Geo'. Shaw. Milton. Wis.; Jfred Prentice, Adams 
Oentre, N. Y.; Ernest Randolph. 8alem, W. Vn.; 
Miss Bertha Irish, Hammond, La. " 

W W. COON, D. D. B •• Ar.:rUD ClI:l'I''l'u. 
D.N'l'IBT. 

1 .. 1 P" MILTON COLLEGE. AUlton. Will. eOfBce Bonn .-8 A. II. to 2 _.; to ~ .... 
___________________ Fall Term opens Aug, 80. 1898. 

B
URDICK AND, GHEEN. Kanntactnrem of Be? W. C. WllIT:I'OIW, D. D •• P~ldeilt. 

Tinware.; and Dealers in BtoTes. AKrlcnltnral W· 0, HAN'~ EXECUTIVE BOARD 0:1', ,THE 
, lmplements. and Hardware. ' 

GENERAL CONlrEBENCE. ,< , 

THE ALFRED SUN. Publlshed at Allred CEln
"tre. r\Jleganl' ConntJ'. N. Y. Deyoted to Unl

Y8mitF and local newa. Terme. II 00 'Per l"eBr. 
Address John :M. )losher. Busin9lls HanaKer. 

S
BVENTH~DAY B.gm~ EDUCATION .80-
L. A. PLATTS, PrIIIIldent. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
W.. O. WBIT:I'OaD. Correepondln. 8ecretarJ'. 

IIUton. Wie. 
T. H. Dans, Becordln. 8earetarJ'. Alfred 

Oen. N. Y. ' 
A. B. ][JuQo •• 'l'~. AJ.tred Centre. K. Y. 

Beplar quartarlJ: meetiDp in :l'abrIW'J, IIBJ'. 
A1l81l8t. pd J!i(OftDlber. at the call of the prlllllldent. 

SABBA'lB-80, HOOL BOAB. D O. GBllBBAL 
. ooll..aBRO& " 

- .. M.Tom.arIJoJr,PnII'r, AIfaMl ~'I'. 
. OU&. Jtnv •••• 0.. !~!t:. . .c.c.. .... 
. .... ,BuM. ~. AIfNI1 'II. Y. 

p, esirient.:Mrs.Enphemia A. Whlttord,AHlton. Wia 
Cor. Bee..' -
Tret:llUre,,1.¥rs. W. H. Ingham. " Bee. Sec., al11l. E. M Dunn. lIilton, Will. 
Secreta,..,. Eutern Aseooiatlon. 1Ill'8. Agnee Da-
. ' land. WeetMlJ'. B. I. 

.. Bouth-Eastern AlIIIOOlatlon. Iilias ElBie 
Bond, Salem. W. Va. , ' .. ' .. 

" 

Central Aeeoclatlon1.. lire. A. B. Prentlae. 
AdameCentre. ft. Y. ' 

Western AeeoetatiO!J Mrs. BJ'rDn ;S • 
WhItford. Nile. "'. Y. 

North-Western AIIIoolatlon. lin. HBr-
, riElt Clark. lIilton. Wis. 
South-Weetern.-Ilrs, ·A. H, Booth, Ham

La. 

MiUOR Ju ... Uoa, Wil. 

This Tolume Is an sBrnost and able pl'88en~t1on 
of the Sabbath question, argnmentatiTe:q., and his
torlcalll'. Thla edition of this work ie nearlJ' ex
hausted; but it,has been reTieed. and enlarged. bl' the 
author-• ..and is published in three Tolrunes. &.8 tol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIELIOJ.L TJ:AOIfINGB CONO.SNING TH:' 
SA:£BATH AND THli SUNDAY. Becond Edition., 
BaYised. Bound in dnamudin, 1" pagee.Prine, 
600ente 

VOL. Il.-A ClUTIOAL HIB'l'OBY 0:1' TH. SABBATH 
AND Tn. 6UNDAlI' IN TD.. CRIUB'.rlAN' CgUaCH. 
Price. in m1l.8lin. 01 25. Twent,.-Ave percent dis
count to clorlJfDlen. 558 pagos. 

VOL. III.-A CRI':rIOAL HISTORY OJ' SUNDAY Li:G
IBLATION,,!ROM A. D. m TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PrlceJ.,,$l 1lO. Pnbllihed by D. Appleton cl: Co •• 
New .I.~rk. 

SABBATH COMM1UiT!r.RlI'. A Scriptural exegesis ot 
all the passagea in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. in ani.. lfBJ'. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf ReT. James Bailel'. This Commen
tary Ails a place which has hitherto been lett "B
cant in the Uterature ot the Sabbath Question. 
~x'llncheei 218 pp., dno m.uSlin binding. Prlct'l 
eOcentD. 

I'ROUGRTS SUGGIiZSTJID BY TII. P.aUBAL OJ' 6IL
l!'ILLAN AND OTH.B AUTHORS OR TH. SA:BBAi'R, 
Hi the late ReY. ThOll;' B. Brown. Sooond Edition, 
lJ'ille Cloth. 125 pp. 115 oenta. Paver, M. 10 oent.;.. 
Thill book ill a caroM rElvls." of the &rpmsn.ta 

in faTor of Bnnda.J. and t!GPeoiallJ' of the work of 
lBmeeGliflUtm,ofSootland. .... hlohhu b~ W!~lJ 
oirculated amO%l2 the cl.ernmen of Amerlcs. 

8.VII.TR-DA~ BAPTIS~ liARD Boox.-Conteinin§ a 
Htstol'1' of the Be·,.;nth-dsJ Hapt1.&ta; a Yiew ot 
thfiir Chursh FolltJ'i thsl.r HbidonRt;'. Iit!lli:Jt ... 
~ollal &11~ Pt1blli!hin~ iDterest.'!. emIG 'or ~st.hl\~b 
Beform. 61. PIl. Bon.::.ti in paper. 15 cent..&. 

TRAOTI 
WHY I AM A SE'VJENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

H. Lowie. D. D. Reprinted from the New YOy;. 
Preall. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 

LAW OJ' MOBi:S, LAW OJ!' GOD. NO-LAW. AND TD 
BABBA'IH. Br Be". E. B. Soowell. 2S V1>. PriCt'l 
5 cents. ' 

n.,.. WILLLUI C. DA.J.A.!rD. J!,ditor. 
ADDUBS. 

All brusineea commDllicatioll8ehottld be addressed 
to the Pnblieharl!. 

All commnnicatione,' for thl(J Editor should be 
addresll&:! to Hey. Will.lam C. Daland WesterlJ'. 
B.l • 

, 
"DE BOODSOHAPPER." 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHI ... Y 
.I. :.... IN '.l'!llE 

."f' HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription vri~ ................ 7~ cents per yea 

PUBLISlum BY 

H. VELTRUYSEN. HAABLJ:H. HOLLAND 
D. BOODBOHAPP:l:R (The Messenger) 'is an able 

oxponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the SeTenth-day). 
Ba.ptism, Temperance. eta., and Ie an excellen t 
paper to vlace in tho handa of Hollanders in th1e 
~:lDntry. to call their atte~t1on to theee imDOrta1J t 
tratha. .. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN ElBLE f<fECCL \H~Blf. 

A QoarterIl'. containing carefnlll' prevared helps 
on the International Leseoll8. Conducted bl' L. E. 
Li vermo,*,. Price 25 cents a copy per rear; '1 cents 
R. qnartar. ' ' 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Publillhed wooldy under the anepicee of the Sab 
ba.th-school Board. &t 

ALFRED CENTRE. t.!. Y. 
T.RH9. 

SmilIe oo"iee pel.' l'ear........ . . . . • .. • .. . . . . .. .• 60 
Ten copi911 or upward.e. per cop), ._ ••••...•.. " 58 

OOBBIlSPO ND.NO:'. 
Commnnicntiooe relating to btlbineee $honld be 

e.ddl'geBOO to E. I!l • .8lia&. Bn.eiD.988 Hp.illlger. 

Communioationll relating to Utol'RrJ' matter 
should be &ddres500 to Edna A. BIll'S, Editor. 

.. ~'HE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A fami:q. and religious pa.per. deyoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work. and to &bbath Retorm. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
TJEBTB 011' TRUTH. By Be~. H. B. Ma.nre~ with in- By the Bonth-Weetera 8eT8nth-DQ' BapUut PnbU-

troduction by BeT. E. T. Hiscox. D.u. 50p1> ..... tion 6,;'ocleh-.. 
Price f) cents. ...... i;J ~. 

T.Jl;iIS. 
S.T.NTH-DA'Y ADT.NTIDM: SOMIII 0 .. ITS EaBoas Binglu CoplO11 ver J'O&r ....... ~_.~ ........ __ ~..f)O 

AND DU,USIONB. B:r Rey. A. lIcLeam. 20 pp. Ten copies to one addrees •..•• _ .............. 4 00 
Paper. G 08ll..... 

PABBO".B ETUTB. A narration of e~ent. ooctu'
in!!J during the Feaat ot PaeaoTar. W ritteD OJ 
Bey. Ch. 'l'h.Luok:,.ln the Hebrell'.oand tnmslated 
Into EngUah bfm.'::llthor; with an introduction 
br Bey. W. O. d. 2i PP. Price Go. 

BAPTIST OoN8IBTJI~CY ON TlIII SABBATH. A con
cise statement ot the Baptist doctrln8 ot the 
"Bible and the Bible onIr, Be oor rule ot faith 

,and practice." applie¢;to the Sabbath Qn.eetion,. 
bi' BeT.H. B. Maurer. 2f vP. Price. G CIeI1t.. 

COMMUNION. OB LOaD'S SUPPJlB. A Bermon dl\
lherod at Hilton .Junction. WiB •• June 15.18'18. 
By Bey. N. Wardner. D. D. 20 PP. 

Tn. SABBATH QU.STION CON8ID.UBD. A revla" 
ot a Bertee ot artlclecs in the A~rican Bo.ptut 
Fto.!I. Bl' UeT. S. B. Wheelor. A. U. 22 P~. '1 
conte. 

..\. P .A.fJTOB'EI LJlTTZB TO AN ABS_NT U.UlIlllR. on 
the AbroRBtiOll ot the Ilorallaw. B1 Bo~. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 81>p. :a cent.. 

TK. BIBLJI AND THII SABBATH. oontainln" Smipt
nre paeeag98 hss.rlnll OD. the Sabbath.. Prl.,., 2 
>C9ntn; ~O or more copias at the rate of &1 ~ pet' 
hnndted. 

'SABBATR." "NO-SABBAT:a:." "FIRST-DAY OJ' TIllS 
W.lI:I." AND .. Tn. PJlBPJI'1'UAL LA'W" IIII' 'l'Hlii1 
BIBLJI. Br Boy • .loa. W.llortcn. 40 PP. 
An Apoeal for the BeetGratloD. of the H1b18 Bab

bath. to pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Obesned. 16 vP. 
TOJ!IOAL SJ<1WZ8,-Bf Rev. lames Balley.-No. 1. 

:Ml' Hog DBJ'. 28 p'p.;No. 2. The.lloralLaw, 28 ~p.; 
No. II. The Sabbath under Chrlet. 18lW.; No,,, Tho 
Sabbath under the Apoetl9ll. 12 PP.:J No. ~ TIme ot 
Commenoing the Sabbath. 'liP.; .1.'(0. 8. 'J"he Bane
tuication ot the Sabbath. 20 PP.; No.7. Thl!' D8.7 I)f 
the Bablmth. 2j pp. 

Wh)1 SnndaJ' I.e OOOO"ed M the Sabbath. B7 C. 
D. Porta. II. D •• , PP. ' 

.\poatollo Example. B:r C. D. Pott..er. AI. D •• 4 pp. 
G.nMAIJ TaAcTs.-Bl' Bey. N. Wardn9~ D. D. 

':'-1. The BabhQth: A BeTenth DIlJ' 01' TM EjOYenth 
Du; Which? 2. The Lord'l!-day. or Chrietlan Sab
bath., a. Did Christ or hie Apostles Cha,np the 
Sabbath from the ~enth Dav to theJl'int 1," ot 
the Weeki' '" Constantine and the Sundar'. 5. The 
New Teetament Sabbath. 8. DidChritlt Ahnlleb 
the Sabbath ot the Decalogue. '1. Are the Ten 
Comme.ndmant8 blndin .. alike npon J it,. s.nd 13sn
tile? e. Which DB)' of the Week did ChlUtWl7 
IMP" the Sabhath da...oin.1OO pan atbw:Cbrtat: 
El'ANGJlLICAL TIUOTB. - .. God's LoTe." 6 pp. 

.. The Birth From Aboye," '1 pp.; .. Sanctlfica. 
tio~;," '1 pp.; .. B~ntance." 5l!p.; "SalTation by 
Fum," IS pp.; .. Time Enough Yot." IS pp.' .. 11'01-
10wlnp,Jes1lA," ~ ~.; "Will You Begtn Now?" 5 
I!p~Tatfon Jrroo." '1 Pll.;." A Changs of 
Uil P. 5 Pll. Price IS cents per hundred 
~. ' 

Tracts am sent b,. mall poetpBld at the .J'Qt:A of 
800 pages tor IL Annual membel'll of the Tract 
biatJ' are entltled to traate squalID Talue to one
half the ainount of tbelr annual eontrlblltiom to 
the 8oaI*. Life 111m .. an entitled to 1.000 
~ lUlIlilalb'. eu: PM ..... will be II8Ilt. on =.uc-- to aU '. willa tiD Ill ........... tile 

,~ 
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ADDUB8: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Foun. AliKe 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveatafiled, Trade Marks 
reg istered, Interferences and A ppeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suit!:! prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal ExamIner In 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given e~olUBfve attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents m.lY be assured that I will A'ive 
personal attention' to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all otber patent 
business put in ml hands. 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge, 

.. Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cl1ents."-Bon1. Butterworth, eX-Commission-
er of Patents. ' 

"Yonr good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of t~ me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·Commissioner of Patenta. 

"1 adv1se my friends and clIents to correspond 
with him in patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
, WASHINGTON, D. C 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce your weigbt SURELY use Willard's 
Obe6it~ Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to 'he health, No interference with businefls -. 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They bnIldup and 
improve the general health. beantify the complex
ion andleave NO WRINKLES. Lucl' Anderson • 
84 Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass., writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity PiJIs l:educed ml' weight 
from 225 ponnds to HlO and I never felt botter in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to beJp you." OurpatronsincJude 
Physicians, Bankers,Lawyerl'l, and leaders of So
ciety. Our goods are not sold in drn(l stores; all 
orders are eOPl'lied direct from oor cfficf\. PricA 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5, by mail 
prepaid. Particulars tBealed) 4ctt'. All corre
spondence' Confidelltial. 

WILLARD REMEDY 00., Boston. Mass. 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

, Terms Easy. 
~Jalrt"'-"Te yean' experience. Examination. and Re,.n. free. Proap' aUentie.. Bend Drawing &ad de
~.ri.t;loll to L. BAgQaR a: 00., Atty'., Walhington, D.O. 
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···OONTENT8 • Highest of all in Leavening 'Power.~Lat~st U. S. Gov't Report. 
. Every day Work-Poetry ........................ 513 

Is it the last to Chicago? 
ANSWER-No, I guess not, but there 

has been no other arranged for up to date 
at only on~ rate via Erie. Call on Erie 
Ticket Agents, or address H. T. Jaeger, 
General Agent 'Passenger Department, 
No. 177 Main St., Buffalo, N; Y. 

J!;DITOBIAL8:-Paragraphs .... _ ................. 513, ... '., 
From L~ C. Randolph ....... ,' .. . . . . . .. , .. '" 513 
Different Grades ofSabbath-keepets ...... ~ .... 514 
Thomas Rudolph Williams; North-Western As-
"s('c~ation ............... eo ••••.• ".' .~; ...... ~ •• 1515 

SABBATUREFOBM:-Special Post-office SArvice 8· "ki " a 
for Sunday Newspapers; Faithful unto Death 516 

Cigarette Smoking.... ....... . . . . .. .... . . . .. .. .. 516 
MI!;1SION!;1-Paragr aphs .......... ,.: ............ 517 
Uesolutions ... ", ............ ~ .............. ~" 517 
EOUOATION':--World C'ongress of Education .... 518 
Willie's Prayer' .............. eo •• • .............. 519 

~.Powder 
. ,.1 

The First This Summer, and Via Erie 
. Railway~ 

WOMAN'S WORK:-Have Faith in God-Poetry; 
To Every One hia Work; Answered Prayers; 
He got Down; Woman'l'\ Board-Receipts .... 519 

Hlf'TOmOAL AND. BIOGBAPHIOAL: - Historical 
Sketch of the Chicago Seventh-day Baptist 

,,&SO' UiELY PURB 
The Erie is always firat to offer low 

rates. A grand midsummer p~easure trip 
to the ocean and seaside resort, Coney 
Island, at' the hight of the season. Re
member half rate,' August 14th and 15th, 
good until August 19th. Call onc Erie 
Agents or address H. T. Jaeger, General 
Agent, 177 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Church ..... ," ................... ; ......... ~ ... 520 
A Word more A bont Fare'to Conference; Wash- . 

ington Letter............................... . 521 
'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK: - Paragraphs; Notes 
. from Post 102, D; Our Mirror - President"s 

Letter; Paragraphs ........................... 522 
OUB YOUNG FOLKS:-It Doesn't Cost Money
Poetry~ The Little Christian Endeavorer; 
LOVQ OnA Another- Poetry~ What one Boy 
Did in a Year; Advice to a Credulons Man ... 523 

SA BDATH-SOIfOOL:-LesBon;Chrietian Endeavor 
rro1>ic~ Paragraphs ......................... " 524 

HOME NEws:-Otselic Ventre, N. V.;Plaidield, 
N. J.: Unckville, R. I.; Crab Orchard, Ill.; 
Salem, W. Va.; Hammond. La ............... 525 

A Question ............ ;' ..................... ,. .. 525 
TEMPEBAl!1CE ............................. . .... 526 
H,esolutions ... '. .. . .... ~. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 526. 
SPEOIAL NOTIOK8 ..................... '-1;' ....... 526 
BUSINESS DIBEo·rOBY ..................... _. ... .. 527 
CATALOGUil OF PUBLIOATIONS, .................. 527 
CONDENSED NEWS .............................. 528 
MARRIAGES AND DI£ATH9 ....................... ri28 
LITERARY NOTES ......................... _ ..... 528 
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A special from Jackson, Ala., says: The 
trouble in Meacbambeat is at an end. The 
posse has disbanded and quiet reigns 
supreme. 

Official returns show a great increaEe 
of cholera in Russia in the last week. In 
Moscow City there was an average of 
thirty cases und fifteen deaths daily. 

l\1onsignor Satolli, accompanied by his 
secretary Dr. Papi, is visiting Arch bishop 
Corrigan, on invitation of the latter. He 
will visit various institutions connected 
with the Catt0lic Church In New York. 
The length of his stay is uncertain. 

It is reported from Zanzibar that,owing 
to the continued hostility of Fumo Omia, 
the landing party from the British war
ships recently attacked and captured the 
town of Witer and then Bet fire to it. 
Lieutenants Fitzmaurice and Gervis were 
wounded and one man was killed. The 
natives fled. 

MARRIED. 
CI,AWSON - WILSON. - At the residenco of the 

bride's parents, in Dunellen, N. J., August 9, 
18P3 by Kev. L. E. Li vermore, Prof. Cortez Ran
dolph Clawson, of Waterford, Erie Vo., Penn., 
and Miss Abbie M. Wilson, of Dunellen. 

PEBf'ELS-RANDOLPH.-In Farina, Ill., A1lgust 2, 
189S,by Pastor C. A. Burdick, Mr. Charles E. 
PurseIs and Miss Lura F. Randolph, both of 
Farina. . 

CRANDALL-CABLISLE.-At the residence of the 
bride's parents, in the town of Meacham, Dear 
Farina, Ill •• August 9, 1893, by Pastor C. A. Bur
dick, Mr. Harry n.. Crandall. of Farina, and Miss 
Mary F. Carlisle, of Meacham. . 

HAYES· C'HAMPION.-At Limestone, N. Y., August 
8,1893, by Hev. Wm. McGavern, Mr. J. N. Hayes, 
of Bradford, Pa., and Mies Fannie Champion, of 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

DIED. 
SBOBT obituary notices are inserted free olcharge. 
'Notices exceeding twenty 1iJleswill be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per l1ne tor each Uno in 
excess of:twentv. 

and family have the sympath v of a large circle of 
friends. Two years and· one. month before we car
ried the mortal remains of Susie Davis to thE' quiet 
resting--placs in Mount Hope Cemetery. near 
Friruiiiship, where now w.e lay the precio's d st of 
the grandmother. -Rev. 14: 13. L. A. P. 
STUKEY.-Dro~ned, in t.he Black niver. at Watson, 

N. Y., Augmt 4. 1893. Halsey E., son of Chri-to
pher .and Cornelia S. Stukey.' ageri 13 years and 
24 days. ' 
Five boys were in the river bathing., none of 

whom could swim. HalsoY,and a n9ighboring boy 
about the same 8gB waded out into the channel 
and coming to a steep descent sank. The other 
bol's sonnded the alarm, but no one being nea!.' the 
boys both drowned. Halsep's body was in the riv
er about one hour, the other body some four hours. 
Halsey's family are Sqventh-day BapHsts. He was 
a manly boy, nuusll'-l.lly so for one of his years, He 
was very attentive to religions matters, was the 
main dependence for the widowed mother and a 
large family in the ordinary duties of life, and es
.pecially in getting the family to church. It was 
his custom to engage in prayer with the fa'dly, 
and we trust he has joined the heavenly throng 
above. A tvery large attendance at his fnneral 
showed the "ympathy of the communHy. Sf'rmon 
by his pastor; theme '.rhe brevity of human life 
and the nect'ssity of n preparation for death. 

H. B. L. 

When Tired Out 
Use Horsford's Add Phosphate. 

Dl~. M. n. HENRY, Naw York, ,ay: .. t\ hen .eom
plete1y tired ont bv prolonged wakefulno.lS and 
ovarwork it is of the greate3t value to me. As a 
beverage it possesses charms beyond anyt ing I 
know of in the form of medicine." 

Literary Notes. 
"The Private Life," a collection of 

three short stories by Henry J amee, will 
be publisHed by Harper & Brothers about 
Apgust 15th. At the same time will ap
pear Mr. John Bonner's "A Child's His
tory of France," an illustrated edition of 
Walter Besant's "Rebel Queen," and 
" Early Prose and Verse," the third vol
ume in the "Distaff Series." 

Harper & Brothers will publish, on 
August 11th, in the" Franklin Square Li
brary," "The Nameless City," a Rommany 
story of Southern Sicily, by Stephen 
Grail. The third number of Harper's 
Quarterly will also be issued on the 11th. 
It will contain "Dally," Miss Maria L. 
Pool's novel"which appeared serially as 

~ . 
"That Carolina Gal." 

Mr. Alfred B. Starey, for many years 
editor of Harper's Young People, died in 
New York City on the 6th inst., after a 
short illness. Mr. Starey was of English 
parentage and English education, having 
graduated from OxfordUniversLty. Shortly 
after completing his college terms he came 
to this country and began professional 
literary work, in which he was thoroughly 
successful. Editorial care, of late years, 
interrupted his general literary activity, 
though he found leisure for severalocca_ 
sional contributions to well-known En
glish and American periodicals. 

In view of the near appearance of a new 
work of fiction from General Lew Wallace 

GABDINER.-In the town of Friendship, near Nile, . 
N. Y., August 7.1893, of peritonitis. Abigail Flo- there is timeliness in a sparkling article in 
retta Robertson, wife of David C. Gardiner, Harper's Weekly for August 12th, "The 
aged 67 years, 6 months and 7 days. 
Sister Gardiner was born in Sm thfield, Madison Author of "rhe Prince of India;' Some of 

Co., N. Y., being the eldest in a family of four General Lew Wallace's Reminiscences of 
daughters and one son. In her 25th ;rear she was War, Dlplomacy, and Literature." . The 
married to Bro. Gardiner. who a year tefora had .. article is illustrated with a new and ad. 
been left with three motherless children, one of 
whom is t.ow the Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner. of West mirable portrait of the author of "Ben-
Vjrginla, and

c 

another Mrs. Davis; of our China Hur." The same number of· the Weekly 
Mission. Four children were born of this mar- presents Mr. Richard Harding Davis's de
ringe. all of whom still live to bless the memory of scriptive paper, "Constantinople," and a 
a wise, loving, and faithful mother. For abont 35 

_ ieare she has been a lo)-al member of the Beventh- highly informing account of "Sea Coast 
da7 &ptiat Church at Nile. '1 he bereaved hasband. Guns ", lor use at long range. 
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~_. The Next August 15th.-To 
CONDENSED Fair Via Erie. 

World's 

On '.ruesday, August 15th, the next per
sonally conduct€d World's Fair E~cursion 
.,will le.ave via Erie at one rate for the 
round trip. Elegant new high back 
coaches will be run in charge of the Ex- .. 
cUfsion Manager, with uniformed porters 

Makes an to keep the car clean, well-ventilated and 
old-time luxury. PURH·· and wholesome. to look after the wants of excursionists. 
Prepared with scrupulous ca!~. Highest. Remember this is the last excursion ar-
;sward at all Pure Food ExpOSItions. Each' .. 
p'ackage makes two large pies .. Avoid ranged up to the present tIme. For tIme 
~mitations-·atways insist on having tho tables, maps, and fun information apply 

NONE SUCH brand. • Erie Ticket Agents or address J. O. Pres-
lit fOn.t' ~ocer does not keep it, send 2oe. (or stamps) t E M H T J 

[or full size package hy mail, prepaid. cot, xcursion anager, or • . aeger, 
~ERRELt ~'k sen H. E, Svr3cuse. N. Y General Agent PtJ.ssenger Department, 

177 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
THE ERIE'S ONE-HALF FARE' CHI

CAGO EXCURSIONS. 
UNPARALLED SUCCESS. 

Excursion to New York. 
August 14th and 15th, via Erie Railway· 

The "Erie" use the finest, cleanest, Now is the time to go, only one rate for 
best ventilated and most comfortable day -the round trip, good on all regular trains. 
coaches in America on their persoIlally 
conducted \Vorld's Fair excursions, and 
the strict attention and care given by the 
ma'\:!agement to the comfort of the passen
gers is highly commended b~ its patrons. 
Comfort, speed and safety is the watch-
word. . 

The next excursion will" be run on 
Monday, August 21st. COD suIt the near
est Erie Ticket Agent at oneefor details, 
or address H. T. Jaeger, Gen. Agt. Pasp. 
Dep't., or J. O. Prescott, Excursion Mana
ger, 'Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

You Can All go at Half Rate. 
The popular Erie will make half rate on 

August 14th and 15th on any regular 
train to New York. Tickets will be good 
until August 19th, returning on nny train. 
Don't lose the grand opportunity to visit 
the seaside resort at so small an eXpeDSe. 
Call and get eirculars and detailed in· 
formation from Erie Agents or address 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main 
St.; Buffalo, N. Y. 

Situation Wanted. 
Sabbath-keeping young man wants po

sition as watch maker. Is a griidu8.te of 
a first class Ilorological School. Has had 
nearly two years' experience. Address G. 
R. Crandall, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

C . t I III Darning dnintLly done 
O r • C e • on fine linen delights 

crowr\s of visitors at the 
, World'S Fuir. Finished 

Dar n •-n examples of this work 
are al!l.o 011 ('xhihition. 

{~ol'ticcHj '.Vash 
[EEl. cOI1\"eliicntly 
useci. fortlJc <luming, 

Reeling Raw Silk from Cocoons, and 
work are two other rival attractions. Look for them, 
In the Canadian Section on Columbll1.A venue, Manu
facturers' Building. WorkIng hours for expert at
tendants, from 10 o'clock A. Y. to' 5 o'clock P. M., 
Sundays excepted. Florence Home Needleworl, 
for 1893 explains these, "unique and fascinating" 
operations. CrQcheted Lamp Shades. Embroidery and 
Pillow Lace are the otller subjects. Send 6 cts., men· 
tlonlng year, and we wlll mall you the bo()k-96 pages, 
!7 illustrations. NOKO!l'UCK SILK Co •• Florence. :Mass. 

Elegant special coaches will be run and 
tickets will be good on all trains. Call on 
Erie Agent for detailed information or 
address H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. ' 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James 
Bailey, deceasea, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage,' 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered M a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furn~ture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. Fqr terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

. To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or in suits of rooms, 

or house and lot for sale OD easy terms, 
inquire of A. A.' Shaw, at Jewelry Store 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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'J!.BKS 01' SUBSOBIP'l'IOB'. 

Por Tear, ,In adTanC8 .................... ,2 00 
Pavers to forellIl conntrlee· will bo charged &0 -

cents additional, on account of postage. . 

No paper dll5COntln119d untO arrear&J8D are paid. 
except at the option of~e publiBher., 

AD~.a'1'IBING DlIPAllTM.:J:NT. 

Transisnt adTertil!Jementewlll be inserted for 76 
cents an inob for the flret insertion; subeeqnent in
aertions in sucneel!!ion. SO C8nt8 per Inch. .81'4"'1al 
contracts made with partiee aciTerttelnll ~xten 
.ITaly, or for long terms. 

LegaladverttsemenQ i!lB8rted at leal rsU,5. 
Yearll adTerti861'1!! gl&f""hsTetheiraaTertillems~~ 

changed Q.uartA!lrly 1IIitohont· extra charge. ---
, No BdT(IIrt-\eeml!llteotobjectionablecbaracter will 
be adralttsd. 

Ar,JHt.&D. 

All communicatioDs, wh"ther on bualneee or for 
publlaation. mould: be addreeeed 00 "TUB tlAB. 
BA'l'HBBOOBDBB. Allnd Oent:.re. Al1e.aq Co ~ 
N. Y." ' 




